
YOU WILL FIND HERE A 
WEALTH OF HAPPY 
GESTIONS IN SILVERWARE 
AND CUT GLASS.

SUG-

A NEW STOCK HAS JUST 
ARRIVED, CONSISTING OF 
WATÉR SETS, SUGARS AND. 
CREAMS, VASES, SHERBET 
SETS. GOBLETS, CAKE
PLATES, BUTTER DISHES 
CASSEROLES, ETC. ALL 
USEFUL PIECES AND SUIT- 
ABLE AS GIFTS FOR 
BRIDE.

THE

CALL AND SEE THE 
ASSORTMENT

C. E. WENDT
Jeweler

Insecticidesi

r .

WE CARRY ONLY THE 
BEST GRADE OF INSECTI
CIDES AT THE 
PRICES.

E* LOWESTas #a

Paris Green 
Arsenate of Lead 
Pordeax Mixture 

Sprayide 
Kalcikill 

Hellabore

.... ^

WHEN IN NEED OF ANY 
OF THESE GIVE 
CALL.

US A

i WEDDING GIFTS

ION: $2 00 In A.
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•* 40-52. Golden Text — ^
i «nd^tature, and in favor

«? 08 7 j1?0*1 at the 
ther and I have had 
f you.”

anxiety 
in searcGÎ

*?.?&■=&?JS '•-SS
u not know that I had to be in n» 

,,v~ surrendered himsflf, the
ofyGo,dti!a?i;a^^t1tf,Ui1d„'' 

^MUaîheT^M

■us depth of loving meaning which 
us put into it, because no other 
red his unique experience. Men 
ke of God as Father, and yet did 
see God clearly and rightly, and 

h . draw ,the proper inferences 
ry,„.elr own lives. But Jesus lived 
I God, and his first task was to re
al to men what God is and means to
mvhtHfnr /i"? abs°rption in. the 
lught of God takes precedence over 4 
other interests and duties. 1

■ JESCS AT HO»E, 51, 52.
Fs. 51, 62. Jesus, with all his unique ! 
kwledge, is the pattern of a lioy’s 
ing obedience to his earthly par- 

iiis mother has iov in tht>
Pr pt‘0nc0f 1,1 hb‘; words and tie ids. 
ucfnl/"”#0.'.18 ?S ? statement of the 
Lif/0 n fe P{ the boy Jesus. In- 
[ectually, physically, religiously, 
i socially Jesus grows in grace and 
favor with God and man. We can
if of course, divide life into com- 
tments or separate the intellec- 
1, physical and social development 

‘"d;V,dUoa fr0m his religious de- 
pment Religious growth is the 

e foundation of right development 
other spheres. Religious life must
P pace with our other acquire------ ~'
»sted°r trUe devel°Pment will be

:

«

—

not

m

I
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APPLICATION.
U Father. We study to-day the 
rait of a perfect boy. Jesuspass-
hoodgh t/ the , exPcriences of 
h°,°ndv . H® was born, lived and
nti a „ay’ ■ arld obedient to his 
nts. And just as his birthday 
h before his development from 
h”od to boyhood, so there came 
re t day of his personal con- 

.sness that he was at the thresh- 
F ? "ew larger life. His first hded words are about that spirit- 
^?8r*enCe" v before this, most of 

.bad,, bee" guided by 
uv k°Se ° ^f,r tllan he was would 
,,X0U, must, and he would obey.

day the guidance came, not 
without, but from within. He 
a great decision. No one could 

I e hjm- An inner voice of 
* .from God taught him to say, “I 

A similar change came to lit- 
amuel about the same age. His 
y, teacher taught him to say in 

to the voice, “Speak Lord, for 
ervant heareth.” Jesus gave to 

suce a new meaning and its true 
[beautiful name He said "my 

. After this his parents knew 
-heir boy was growing up. Wha‘
'P/ world it would be if all boy," 
at momentous turning point in’ 
lives, would decide, as Jesus did, 

mp.Il things thn Win of the

I

r.
Jesus entered upon the high 

way of fellowship with God. In Go. 
favor he “increased.” "He grew mort 
and more to be such a young man as 

pleasing to God, for he had more 
and more capacity to use God’s grace 
and make it effective in his life. Open 
confession of religious life makes it 

and natural to know and obey

Tsï^oJer-
PP^RjtfdTsignificance.

IOeSUS AND THE DOCTORS,
. 46-48. Jesus, searched for -by 
irents, is found at length in the 

pie. sitting among the teachers of 
j aw an eager listener and ques- 

ier. The familiar idea that he was
sclously instructing the doctor, is ™J;nore perf„ctiy.
n<ddtext “ays^only Pthat he was When any young man has a healthy 

and -iskinK them ques- body, a trained mind, and n personal 
^WhS these questio™ were knowledge of God he will soon find 
ins* a. i.u K.jf thev must have favor with men. Nature, tiavel, hia-
LXir origin’in Jesus' ovn wonder- tory, patriotism industry, art and

STM2U1SKSS».-

rtSfeaf ssrisr sssr as è'bjnsar'asris suwA-st sA’et
mother, "how could you thus deal ness. _____________

46-50.
y*was

' W-

;

id'have done. I’ll come hack to see you 
again.”

thing for it, quickly,” sa 
y Rabbit.
> together they doctored the bird 
mended the broken wing with tiny 

liters and fed him everything that xi,. SUVe 
e birds should eat. In a few days' ,.ight but do not stop there. When 
was so much better that he could resting the team in the field take a 
g to Bruin and Roily for being so minute to wipe off the sweat under 
,d to him. It was not long before (he coiiar; and at the end of the days 
could fly about the house. He would worfc try this method : Remove the 
ht upon first one shoulder and then harness from the team, bathe the 
■ other and chirp and sing to them, horses’ shoulders with a weak solu- 
6 always in the strange bird-lan- tion 0f cold salt water and then turn 
fcgc that neither -Roily nor Bruin t]ie horses out in the barn lot for a 
L, hut seemed in a way to under- roll and drink. While your horses are

enjoying this luxury put their feed m 
their mangers and in a short time 
each horse wall come into the barn and 
find his own stall.

Sore Shoulders.
that the horse’s collar lits

ml Bruin'hen one bright morning 
ned the door and the little bird 
r out, but as he went he seemed 

friends,say to his two strange
uch for what you ISSUE No. 27—'24.
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Canada from toast to Coast jüf: ffetkly Market Rqwrt■gg^

. ' Sydney, N.S.—Teeta rasde some 
time ago with fireclay frem 'two of 
the Cape Breton collieries, hive pro* 
duced a splendid brick which is being 
used at the Sydney steel plant There 
are other purposes to which this clay 
has been applied and hundreds of tons 
are used each month.

St John, N.B.—It is understood 
that plans are under way for the 
establishment here of a cigarette 
manufacturing plant, and a plant for 
the canning of fruit The establish
ment of these two new industries, ac
cording to a reliable authority, is as
sured, providing that certain conces
sions are made by the city and the 
railways.

Quebec, Que.—The population of 
the City of Quebec, exclusive of sub
urbs, reaches 119,488, divided by na
tionalities as follows : French- Can
adians, 104,969 ; Irish, 6,029 ; English,
6,490.

Toronto, Ont.—The value of min
eral production of Ontario for the 
first quarter of the current year, as 
shown by a report of the Dept, of 
Mines, has increased $2,383,000 over 
the corresponding quarter of last
year, the totals being $11,675,161 and I Board of Harbor Commissioners has 
$9,241,853, respectively. Silver was asked for competitive plans for con- 
the only metal of importance to record struction of another one million bush- 
decreased production during the per- els annex to number one elevator. This 
iod under review. .will give the plant a storage capacity

Winnipeg, Man.—It Is reported of three million bushels.

1
that there are ne less than 200 pros
pectors working in the'Rice Lake min
eral district this year, and that the 
total number of men engaged In min
ing activities is not less than 900. The 
Rice Lake district Is what is known 
as the Southeastern Manitoba Mineral 
Area and lies east of Lake Winnipeg 
and north of the Winnipeg River.

TORONTO. i 20c; breakfast bacon, 21 lb 25c; ape-

fJihlK»**8-No' 3 CW" 47ci 1 to 70 lbs.^meor^?to 80 lb*., fl8; 
ffcfo t?6, , . , . . 90 lbs. and up, $1 lightweight rolls,

am.the jjPkHWfe? • to barrels, $»f; 1 oavywelsht rolls, $82.
..Am. corn track. .Toronto—No. 2 Urd—Pure tierces,NUM to 1614c; 

yeBow, $1.14 "v tubs, 16 to 1614c; pails, 1614 to 16c;
Ont. rye—74 to 78c. — prints, 18 to 1814c; shortening, tierces,

i; s
smW! Æ&ÆrÆsœ

good feed flour, per bag $L8°. ers, $7 to $7.60; baby beeves, $7.60
Ont. wheat—No. 2 white, nominal. to $8. butcher steers, choice, $6.76 to
fisasaV'rv $$- t

urseesrisrsK si
bulk seaboard, nominal. $4 to té; butcher cows, choice,- |d

pataijnJut* “<*»> to $6.60; do, med., $3.60 to $4.60; but- 
87 bbL: 2"d pate $660. _ Cher bulls, $4.60 to $6.60; bolognas,
. H?y—Ext™ No. 2 ùmothy, per ton, $2.60 to $3.60; cannera and cutters, 
track, Toronto, $17.60; No. 2, $17.60; $1.60 to $2.60; feeding steers, choice, 
So ?’ V,o: mlxed’ $13; ,ower grades, $g to $6.76; do, fair, $4 to $5; stock- 

• c.» *12i- . , . . ers, choice. $6 to $6.60; do, fair, $4 to
Straw—Carlots, per ton, $9.60 to $4.26; milkers, springers, choice, $76 

* a . _ to $90; do, fair, $45 to $60; calves,
Scroenu gs—Standard, recleaned, f. choice, $8 to $9.60; do, med., $7 to 

o.b. Bay ports, per ton, $16. $7.76; do, com.. $4 to $6.60; lambs,1
t=^!’.eeioïIIîeVonî?rget' -1? ,to onil^ï’ choice ewes, $16 to $17; do, bucks, 
STS ’ 20iic,i ‘"P*•*»; 20 K*? $11.60 to $13.50; do, culls, $10 to $11;

’os t°.ld> sheep, light ewes, $5.60 to $6.25; do’1
W^!>?3*too2iC: tWlnS’ 24 t0 26c; trip- culls, $3.50 to $4.60; hogs, fed and 
lets, 25 to 26c. /•- I watered, $8.50; do. f.o.b., $8; do,
. ,„tter^Fm,est creamery prints, 36 country points, $7.76; do, select, f. 
m 3Ici„No. 1 creamery 35 to 36c; and w„ $9.36; do, off cars, long haul, 
No. 2„ 34 to 35c; dairy, 28 to 80c. $8.90.

Eggs—Extras, fresh, in cartons,
36c; extra loose, 33c; firsts, 30c; 
onds, 26c.

Live poultry—Hens, over 6 lb., 26c; 
do, 4 to 6 lbs., 24c ; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 16c ; 
spring chickens, 2 lbs. and over, 45c; 
roosters, 16c; ducklings, 4 to 6 lbs.,

Dressed poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs.,
28. ; do. 3 to 4 lbs., 18c; spring thick
ens, 2 lbs. and over, 60c ; roosters, 20c ; 
ducklings, 4 to 6 lbs., 35c.

Beans—Can., handpicked, lb., 614c; 
primes, 6c.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
gal., $2.50; per 5-gal. tin, $2.40 per 
gal.; maple sugar, lb., 26 to 26c.

Honey—60-lb. tins, 11 to 1114c per 
lb.; 10-lb. tins, 11 to 12c; 6-lb. tins,
1114 to 12c; 214-lb. tins, 1214 to 13c;

London conference on July l^Fwill try as.to hamper Premier Herriot at comb honey, per doz., No. 1, $2.75 to 
for a rapid pacification of Europe London. I $3.60 ; No. 3, $2.50 to $2.75.
according to the program unofficially ' Further doubt is raised here by*hj Smoked meats—Hams, med., 23 to 
reaching Paris. ( suspicion that a protocol signed at 24f,; cwked hams, 34 to 36c: smoked

Prime Minister MacDonald has not' London will replace the Versailles roUa’ 17 to 18c; cottage rolls' 18 to 
issued the official invitation yet, but Treaty in essential details. It is 
it will contain four principal points : recognized that it is to sign a new

1. All must accept the experts’ plan agreement, as the experts’ plan is
without reservations ; | outside the treaty, but the French

2. The conference will fix a date object that to renounce their right to
for functioning of the plan. I f?'10,?,"8 .wl" weaken the Power of

3. A date will be fixed two or three t. ti'eri-int k - , , .
weeks later for Franco-Belgian evac-1 nrL*JTirL,f / ‘ ^ ^
nation of the Pi.hr- , pressing himself but is conscious of -uation of the Ruhr, (political opposition at home if he

4. The Allies will agree not to ap- yields the right to coerce Germany 
ply sanctions in case of future Ger- into paying, 
man default unless a new 
the Reparation Commission, 
is necesmtry.

x n !
ES

I
: ;

1Regina, Saak.—The total value of 
farm livestock in the Province of Sas
katchewan Is placed at $116,240,900, 
according to the latest report of th* 
Provincial Dept, of Agriculture. Since 
the year 1906 the number of horses in 
the province has increased from 240,- 
666 to 1,152,409; milch cows from 
112,618 to 466,006; other cattle from 
472,264 to 1,046,780; all cattle from 
472,254 to 1,602,786; sheep from 121,- 
290 to 191,937; and swine from 123,- 
916 to 663,069.

1 s z

p

h.Edmonton, Alta.—Sheridan Law
rence brought out furs from the Fort 
Vermillion district, in the far north, 
valued at $22,000. They include sil
ver, cross and red fox, otter, wolf, 
wolverine, beaver, mink and muskrat.

Vancouver, B.C.—The Vancouver
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MONTREAL.

Oats, No. 2 CW, 6214 to 53c; No. 3 
CW, 5014 to 51c; extra No. 1 feed, 
4914 to 60c; No. 2 local white, 46 to

sec-

New Zealand Farmer* Ask 
for Agricultural State Banks

land’s sound financial position, and 
contended that the Australian exper
ience did not warrant the establish
ment of a state bank here. Th>; de- 
oate is proceeding but defeat of 4 he 
Government is considered highly im
probable.

* ' s ’T-* mm. 46%,c. Flour, Man. spring wheat, 
pats, lets, $7.20: 2nde, $6.70; strong 
bakers, $6^60 ; winter pats., choice, $7The photograph above shows Sylvia II., from Halifax, N.S., the only Canar 

dian entry in the Bermuda cup race from New London, Conn., to Bermuda, 
a distance of 600 nautiçal miles.

A def patch from Wellington 
eays:—Gr ‘at pressure is being ex
erted on the New Zealand Government 
to establish agricultural state banks, 
the Agrarian interests urging here, 
as they have done in Canada, and 
other agricultural countries, that 
farmers need further credit facilities. 
Mr. Wilfrid, the Opposition leader, 
moved a vote of censure on the Gov-

80c. to $7.10; rolled oats, 90-lb. bag, $3 to 
$3.10; bran, $27.26; shorts, $29.26; 
middlings, $36.26 ; hay, No. 2, per ton, 
car lots, $16.60 to $17.

Cheese, finest wests., 17% to 1714c; 
finest easts, 1694 to 17%c. Butter, 
No. 1 pasteurized, 34c; No. 1 cream
ery, 33c ; seconds, 32c. Eggs, fresh, 
extras, 35c ; ffresh firsts, 30c. Potatoes, 
per bag, car lots, $1.36 to $1.40.

Com. to med. quality cows, $3.60; 
fairly good butcher steers, $6.50; com. 
bulls, $2.76; calves, $5.50; lambs, 
$14.60 to $15 per cwt. ; sheep, $4 to 
$6; hogs, fed and watered, $8.60 to 
$8.76; light feeders, country order, 
$8.25 to $8.50; selects, $9; sows, $5.

♦ LONDON CONFERENCE AIMS AT
RAPID PACIFICATION OF EUR0PÈ

Channel Tunnel Scheme
Vetoed by British Cabinet

A despatch from London says:— 
The British Cabinet, accepting the 
views of its military and naval advis
ers, is understood to have decided 
against the construction of a Channel 
tunnel between England and France. 
The supporters of the scheme will, 
however, press for a public inquiry, 
and for an explicit statement of the 
strategical objections taken by the de- 
fence authorities to the project.

«rament on Thursday on the ground 
of their failure to extend pensions, 
and to promote other social and hu- 

. manitarian legislation ; to relieve 
soldier settlers ; to solve the housing 
an<f unemployment problems, and to 
establish agricultural state banks. 
Mr. Stewart, the Minister of Cus
toms, in reply, defended New Zea-

A despatch from Paris says:—The a large opposition to it in Parliament

.e!

m

body,
decid

not A despatch from London says;—
it, The French, Belgian and Italian Gov- 

T4 • w- . , ernments have agreed with the Brit-
It is Expected this new body will be ish that when the reparation experts’ 

mthew^ut of the League of Nations! scheme is put into effect the agent- 
or The Hague court. This creates | general for reparations, and the 
something of a sensation here, as it; chairman of the Transfer Committee 
will mean clipping the wings of the1 shall be the same man 
.--paration Commission, which the| As these are the two offices that 
French dominate. (will have the most to do with repara-

Former Premier Poincare’s follow- tions, the man who holds them will be 
ers are preparing to fight on this! practically dictator of the whole in- 
point ai\d may succeed in rousing such demnity question.

es

'?: ■ * 
' - : i T

! x;

i >.

The photograph shows the tender “Ferrodanks," which is the headquart
ers of the divers now engaged in preliminary work for the raising of the 
sunken German fleet at Sea pa Flow.

IRISH BY-ELECTION 
ASSUMES IMPORTANCE

all the freedom she needs.
ing to the latest news from Ireland
in connection with the impending by-

«-s- if CIT Ï! Y* **
Kepublican Leaders in ogy for more sinister uses. They are 

Campaign. arguing that as under the treaty the
A despatch from London says:— Free State enjoys the same status aS| _ , . , . , ,

That the Irish Free State considers1 Canada’ she enjoys Canada’s right, A despatch from Washington r A despatch from Ixmdon says:— 
her position in the Empire the same' ?Iready admitted and defined by Brit- says:—Immigration officials have cor- There are more Canadians in London 
as that of Canada and in matters of ish statesD»«n, to secede from the Em- rected information given out at Sec- to-day than at any other time in its 
status takes Canada as her exemplar 1 ^ure and become al> independent state, retary Davis’ office that the British history. The Dominion Day dinner 
has often been noted Hitherto it' They arc makin8 tliij a contentious quota restrictions will not operate had a record attendance, including 

Success Of “Beam” Wireless 'power; comparatively inexpensive has been the Free Staters who have';lssUe in ^ayo and for this and other against British subjects of the West Canadians from every point of the 
n* i o. „ 1 Short wave stations will maintain di- taken this attitude and stressed the' reisons the by-e!ection is regarded as Indian possessions . world some of whom had come over

Abolishes rllgh-rower Station rect high-speed service with the most analogy to prove that the Free State'fl*u8ht with great significance for1 Under the regulations'';,f the new £rom the continent specially for the
distant points; more words can be under Dominion constitution enjoys Ireland’s immediate future I ■^ct; Conmiissioner-General Husband oca.a*l°n' embley is the magnet

A despav-h from London sayt : —1 sent a dav: the system is directional ----------——-------------------------------- '________ ! explained, the quota exemption of the which draws a great number of Can-
' Following announcement by Senator land can be received only by stations BHI H si ^ — j Western Hemisphere applies only to adian visitors, but other factors are

William Marconi of the success of his ; within the restricted sector of the H BB J j the self-governing Dominions of the the world power conference, to which
short wave, low-power “beam" wire-1 beam; economy in the cost of new Df til JjB I British Empire, which means that the well known Dominion Hydro-Electric
less experiment.', in both telegraphy stations, and in operation due to the ^B*\ HI West Indian Islands possessed by engineers are delegates; the Congress
and telenlrony, Godfrey Isaacs, head'low oower. V:V,/ - « I i Great Britain end the other European of Empire Chambers of Commerce,

Iwol jkc ™HiaL.jjompany announced ' ---------- ÿ_______ , WÊ I powers fall within the quota restric- which is attended by many officials
™hit firm will build no more high-power Norway’s Capital to HI ' ■ J i lions. of Canadian Boards of Trade, the

stations. nA.m., Ol#! M r\ 1 ■B I Assistant Immigration CoinmisFion- visit of the weekly newspaper editors,
5 ame’ ^s*a ; • •• \-^4: HIJ er Sibray asked for a ruling from the the Bisley shooting and even the inter-

'<v Labor Department on the status national lifeboat conference. There
of the British West Indies. It was a Canadian competitor in the 

: was stated at Secretary Davis’ office early founds of the tennis champion- 
I that would remain exempt from ships at Wimbledon and a Canadian 

Jquotas, ùs 'the^were under the old entrant for the Diamond Sculls at 
W ; Henley. There are also one hundred

Th|L fact that me insular posses- members of the Canadian Manufac- 
sions aornot have the unrestricted - turers’ Association here under the 
privileges of the British self-govern- leadership of Col. Hatch, of Hamilton, 
ing Dominions will mean a check on A number of prominent Canadian law- 
r.egro immigration from the West In- J’ers are in London in connection with

the Privy Counsel cases, including E. 
L. Newcombe, Dep. Minister of Jus
tice, who will be joined by hundreds 

j Tour Canada Next Month of otherB wtlen the Bar Association
_____  comes here in a few weeks. Many of

! A despatch from Montreal says:—• these Canadians have been playing 
! Fifty boys, ranging in age from 14 the,r P*1!jn society during one of the 
l to 18 years, members of the Young most brihiant seasons London has 
j Australia league, will make a tour slJlce the war. Many attende*
; of Canada in August of this year. The th“ Royal Garden Party and courts, 
visit is a return of that made by the
101st Canadiap Cadet Corps to West Square scarves of vivid colors, for 
Australia in 1912, The boys will ar- men to wear on the tennis courts, are
rive at Quebec on Aug. 23 and will 9aid to be fining popularity,
spend a full month in Canada visiting
such points as Montreal. Ottawa. The astonishing increase in exports 
Niagara, Winnipeg, Regina. Saska- grain through the port of Van- 
toon, Calgary, Edmonton, Jasper Pas k couver to the European and Oriental 

; Lodge and Vancouver. They will also markets during the past two or three 
be the guests of tin- directors of the! years, is evidenced by figures issued 
Canadian National Exhibition in To-! by the Federal Government which^ 
ronto. Their rail journey across Can-Lshow .that during the eight months 
ada will be made in two special cars | ending April, 192_4,_-33JM)0. cars od 

4 . ^ , • . . ■ . . ... over the Canadian National Railways, grain were delivered to Vancouver.It is understood that negotiations An ,r*tvorker photographed a hundred lee above the N.aga.a Bivor «fclîe | and their itinerary will be so arrang- Shipments were made to Japan,'
are also under way for a somewhat workinK rn tbe C anadian end of tht? Michigan Central bridge now in the . e(j that they will spend not less than ■ China, Great Britain and other cour
similar treaty with the Netherlands. ' course of erection. +welve hours at any one point.

CANADIANS FLOCK TO 
THE OLD COUNTRY

WEST INDIES BARRED 
BY U.S. QUOTA LAW

Accord-

cans Tourists fiom the Dominion 
Attending Variety of Social 

and Other Fiipctions.

Denied Unrestricted Privileges 
of the British Self-Governing 

Dominions.
V

A photograph of the old Bible and prayer book presented to Rev. D. N. 
Motden, pastor of St. James’ Square Presbyterian Church, Toronto, by D. A. 
Vaille®u, during the United Empire Loyalist celebration at Belleville. Z

All the stations of the future, ac-

. v <«■*“?

■‘nrfrv-r- "T “•v »m i ■?,substantial reduction in rates can be’ Yon January 1, next. The proposal,
which has been long discussed, 
finally adopted by Parliament at 
recent sitting.

made when the new stations are in
ioperation.

The four advantages are: Low v
z.. •

,FIRST TREATY EVER SIGNED IN CANADA, 
COMMERCIAL PACT WITH BELGIUM \< r-.:' *J V dies to New York.y

Fifty Australian Lads toF’,

A despatch from Ottawa says:—j Canada extends to Belgium the 
There was signed at Laurier House benefit of its intermediate tariff, and
on Thursday night the first treaty !recaivcs from Belgium most-favored- 

, . „ . . .1 nation treatment, which is a wide var-
ever signed in Canada, a commercial iation from its reguIar tariff, which

w.
[-1

treaty between Canada and Belgium, is rather high.
in which each nation grants to the! Canadian imports from Belgium for 
other most-favored-nation treatment ] the year ending March were $5,340,- 
on its whole tariff schedules. The 876, and exports to Belgium $17,452,- 
treaty follows negotiations extending 442. 
over a considerable period, which grains ($14,000,000), 
were begun during the presence of ($200,000), tires ($108,000), canned 
the Canadian Ministers in Europe last salmon ($400,000) , asbestos ($400,- 
year, and are now brought to a suc-, 000), raw tobacco, implements, butter 
qeesful conclusion.

❖

Our principal exports were 
automobiles

Plenipotentiary : and cheese. Among the imports 
powers were asked by Canada from'considerable quantities of glass, on 
King George for Hon. James A. Robb,, which the itofmrtation will not prove 
Acting Minister of Finance, and Hon. iixjurious to our manufacturers, as the 
Dr, Beland, and were received a few duty under the intermediate and gen- 
day« ago, and on Thursday night the eral tariffs is the same, 
treaty was signed. Baron de Selys,
Belgian Consul-General, acted for the 
King of the Belgians.

were
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WHO’S WHO AMONG THE NORTH 
PARK PEOPLEDr. T. A. Carpenter 1. m-■fPhysician

Some Extra Special Bargains
z-. _j.1V-■ •-

■*" ! #.*'?" _ * -

1BLDMAY
•raduate of University of Toronto 

1»16. One year •» tote* at - 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo.itin at 
Hospitals in New

Another one of our interesting 
North Park residents, is Mr. Fred M. 
Hahn, who has been a business mem
ber of this community for a goodly 
number of years.

Mr. Hahn was bom in Ontario, 
Canada, in 1864 and lived on Me 
father’s farm most of the time, but 
during some of those, years he went 
to Mndmay, in Ontario, where he 
learned the trade of shoemaker in 
1880. It was near Mildmay that Mr. 
Hahn, as a lad, pulled flax and spread 
it for drying, and tended it, until it 

thoroughly cured, working for 
Messrs. E. Siegner, Wm. Rosenow 
and F. Voigt, prior to 1880.

In 1885, he left Canada , for Kan
sas, where he worked at his trade, 
remaining there over fourteen years. 
Kansas brought him much good luck 
and good business, and here it 
that he married Miss Augusta Sor- 
gatz in 1891.

In 1897, Mr. Hahn took a trip to 
California, going to the Christian En
deavor convention in San Francisco, 
and also visiting San Diego on the 
same visit west. It was so attractive 
here, that he decided then and there 
to come

n

s
City.

>4
18.H" /

Mens White Panama Hats. 
A rare bargain at 50c.

Isadies White Canvass Slippers 
and Oxfords, valued from $2.40 
to $3.60. One pair of White 
Silk Hose will be given with ev
ery purchase.

Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Lieeemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
re Store

ffice Honrs : 9 to 6.
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer- 

eity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat
est methods m 

practice.

was

%Ha

aLadies Print House Dresses. 
Regular $1.50. Special $1.00.

was

VOILES
Regular frdm $1 to 1.50

Special from 45c to 75c

Tel. 8 W

GINGHAMSdr. ARTHUR BROWN

Late House Surgeon of Winnipef: 
General Hospital. Foot Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general Practice 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

Special 25cRegular 30c.
back at the first opportunity. 

It was in 1899, that he and his family 
came to San Diego to stay. He 
opened a first class shoe shop at the 
Walk Over Shoe Store, when they 
were still down on Fifth street be
tween F and G streets.

In 1905, through the influence of 
his relatives and many friends m 
Canada, he sold out here, and went 
back to Canada, intending to remain 
there. But in the fall when the 
weather was cold and snowy, rainy 
and slushy, he told his family “I am 
going back to California if I have to 
walk back,” and he really meant what 
he said. But as he had means, it 
not necessary to walk, so he and his 
wife and children came back again to 
San Diego, and were very happy to be 
back again in the land of sunshine.

In 1912, Mr. Hahn bought several 
lots on Thirtieth street, and April 1, 
1913, the two-story building, 3830 
Thirtieth, was finished and it 
then that Mr. Hahn

TEA SPECIALSPhone 9

Chase and Sanborn, also Gunpower Tea, regular 75c. Special 70 cts.
For Saturday Only

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D. 1

■'JÙ-EYE SPECIALIST
Lenses GroundEyes Examined 

Phone 118 HARRISTON, ONT. _ • > —— » r

The Best on the Market
ICECREAM

was

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 

ENABLES YOU TO BEGIN 

ANY DAY AT THE
Hattp you ever tried Neilson’s Ice Cream—there is no 

equal to be had. Take some home and treat O 
the family or visit our up-to-date parlour 

and enjoy your favorite dish
Did you ever consider for dessert that Ice Cream is as cheap as fruit 

and is a delicious treat for the family.

TAKE A 
B FLICK. 
HOME7was

opened his shoe 
shop, where he remained until the 
building next door was completed, 
when he moved bis shop in there. It 
was here that the North Park Check
er club had its headquarters and met 
often to play, but now that Mr. Hahn 
has retired, which he did on May 3rd, 
the members of the club are contem
plating organizing 
checker club.

It was not only the shoe making 
business that Mr. Hahn was interested 
in, for in 1910 he took up chiroprac? 
tic, and received his diploma from the 
San Diego school, bur never actually 
practiced; only giving adjustments to 
his friends, gratis.

Mr. Hahn owns quite a good deal 
of property in this district, which he 
bought While North Park was only a 
vision, and when he first built, there 
were no structures around this cor
ner, with the exception of in the 
minds of men. So it is, and so it has 
grown until we have not the vision 
but the actuality now.

Mr. Hahn has two daughters, both 
married, one living in San Diego and 
the other in Vallejo. The one daugh
ter has a beautiful voice, and is a 
talented musician.

Mr. and Mrs. Hahn have a pretty 
home on Twenty-ninth and Upas 
streets, which they bought in 1922, 
where they moved from Eighteenth 
street.

They are leaving this week for an 
extended trip to Canada and New 
York, where they will remain until 
fall, visiting friends and relatives, but 
will return to San Diego again.

Mr. Hahn is called by his 
friends a man of

NO/tn<£/h
v mu

i/

permanentM

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOON'S
_____________________ ________

O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON Mi|dmay
Phone*

No Guesstfork. 20

He »
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and eclentiflc.

We claim that outdoor sports should 
be exempted from the tax as they 
make for vigor and manhood and 
womanhood, 
amusements without being taxed.— 
Newmarket Era.

RETURNING TO FARMS

Unfavorable industrial conditions 
in the United States, particularly 
Detroit, is having a beneficial effect 

the Western Ontario farm labor 
problem it became known.

A. prominent agriculturalist, whose 
work takes him all over Western 
Ontario reports that a number of 
young men who left JJieir homes and 
farm jobs near Glencoe have come 
back from Detroit and were glad to 
get back their old positions.

“I talked to some of these boys 
and they all said work was mighty 
scarce on the other side, and they 
thought the best thing they could do 

to hustle back to Canada and 
farm work while the going was good” 
declared the farm expert.

“I found similar conditions in Bruce 
County. The young men are leaving 
the cities and flocking back to the 
land. I also find that farmers are not 
so anxious to hire help at wages be
yond $35 a month and board. In fact, 
a number won’t pay more than $25 or 
$30. They explain that they can’t tell 
what they are going to get for their 
crops and if they take a 
hiring several men at high wages 
they will be out of pocket in the fall.

“They will hire men, they want 
them, but they simply won’t pay any 
big wages, and you can hardly blame 
them.”—London Advertiser.

ROMAN MEALLet us have some
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

THE BALANCED COMBINATION OF WHOLE 
WHEAT, WHOLE RYE, FLAXIN AND COMMINUTED 
BRAN. A DELICIOUS. NUTRITIOUS fWD FOR 
INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION.

It costs you nothing to let ue 
examine your eyes.

on

THE DRUNKEN DRIVERif you are Buffering from head
aches, pain in Back of eyes, or 
vision iy. Blurred, or you get diz
zy easily;. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve t$e strain.

Without wishing to comment on 
the merits of any of the many 
of the kind that have cropped up in 
the county within the past month or 
so, we would like to ask when the 
authorities intend to deal seriously 
with tHbse who operate automobiles 
in a way that is dangerous to the 
lives of others. There should be one 
fixed rule that when a man is found 
in charge of a car while he is un
der the influence of liquor he is to 
be forbidden to run a car again for 
a stated time. The same rule should 
apply to those who run their cars 
recklessly in congested districts or 
where the traffic is heavy. The 
rule at present is to let such offend
ers go with a fine. T here must 
necessarily be a lot of common sense 
displayed in the making of laws to 
govern the automobile traffic and 
the administration of the same, but 
the two classes above mentioned— 
those who drive cars while drunk 
and those who act as if they were 
drunk or crazy—should get no 
mercy. The very Jeast that should 
be done is to put them on the pro
hibited list so far as driving their 
cars is concerned.—Ex.

TRY A BAG OF THE FAMOUS MILVERTON 
FLOUR, THE BEN HUR, BANNER, JEWEL. GRAHAM 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, ALSO FIVE 
ROSES FLOUR. LOW GRADE. MIDDUNGS. BRAN, 
FERINA, CORN MEAL, ROLLED AND STANDARD 
OAT MEALS.

cases

Prices Moderate.
many

reason, because he 
always weighs every thing fully be 
fore acting, and reasons every tiling
out before taking a decisive stag) ;_

acts impulsively, therefore he 
always realizes before leapirç just 
what he is doing. That is how he 
happened to be à member of this 
community.—San Diego Daily.

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

THE QUALITY OF OUlt GROCERIES CANNOT 
BE SURPASSED AND PRICES ARB RIGHT.WHLLBR

Optician
was

; henever GET READY TO COMBAT THE POTATO BUGS 
AND MOTHS BY GETTING A SUPPLY OF SPRAY- 
IDE, ARSENATE OF LEAD AND PARIS GREEN^m* 
GET A BOTTLE OF FLY-TOX TO KILL ALL—111^ 
HOUSE FLIES AND MOTHS AROUND YOUR FURS.

i

CENTRAL jrraj,
d

- 4thFarm 3 
(Sfection 13)

MILDMAY VOTERS' LIST 

Clerk’s Notice of First Posting, 1924

GEO. LAMBERT.STRATFORD. ONT.----/

prepares young men and young wo
men for Business which is now 
Canada's greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with success. 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

FLOUR FEED & GROCERIESchance on PHONE 86

We Notice is hereby given that I have 
complied with Section 10 of the Vot
ers’ List Act and that I have

death of the young man on Saturday ton for revision, and that is “Prohi- 
last. Some pretty strong language bition.” It is at press# 
has beentwâdqlged in, and the reputa- Howard Ferguson, o& whose should- 
tions of a number of our citizens have ers rests the responsibility of bring- 
not been enhanced in the course of ing forward some solution for the 
being bandied from mouth to mouth 
during the week. If even 50 per 
cent, of the talk is true, swamp whis-

t a misnomer.
_ , posted

up at my office in Mildmay on tile 7th 
day of July, 1924, the list of all per- 
. . entitled to vote in the said mun
icipality for Members of Parliament 
(or, as the case may be, at Municipal 
Elections,) and that such list re
mains there for inspection. And I 
hereby call pon all voters to take im
mediate proceedings to have 
rors

sons REPORT OF 8. 8. NO. 8. CARRICK. present state of affairs has our sym 
pathy. If he is inclined to take the 
matter too serious, it will likely eith- 
er send him to an eariy grave or 
turn his hair grey. We have 
to the conclusion that liquor, like the 
tariff, can be placed amongst the 
“eternal questions.”

(Promotion Extuxtitiation)
y 76%, Stella 

Kamrath 64.
_  _ _ d key is about as abundant iih town,
LIQUOR, LIKE THE TARIFF, Wftb and as easy procurable as ginger ale,

“tZSSJSF*^ and there is a larger percentage of 
H U ESTIOiTO • < the popultion engaged in the traffic

wwr, ., ,. , . ' , than in any other line in town.
,v , . JY*8 birred last week by erybody seems to be perfectly con-

x f.a, a young married man versant with the personal of the fra-
vffio died as a result of «dr.nk.ng termty that is hauling the stuff, al-
„ ,,w 8 ey. to ^which had been though they act as though it were a
W found6 After sa^rtiSr^e de*d‘ef£t' Here » ^le which The action brought by J. O’Hagan 
tragedy is very regiWCttMe and sad wj taken.,or what1*.ls 'TP1?!1’ of Grecnoek to recover $352.21 from 

The amusement tax is a direct levy Thefts areLry^T MnkTng
paid by the people to a municipality, adulterated swamp whiskey in abnor- er man, who had bought a battle of as b^Unce^n w^s^TLrkhit ^
Lt was imposed by the Ontario Gov- maI quantities. There is no mystery the stuff on a Saturday nivht that hi. —4 g Ior '<olkm8
ermnent when looking around for about it other than who manufartur- the bootlegger had told him that that Judge Klein W ^Thu^ay ^
more revenue during the war but the ed it. If that can be ascertained, w«# the seventy-third crock he had andafter a stout leeal fiJht hatJül’
method of selling amusement tax somebody will suffer severely,” the sold that day_Some liar or some Oavla "fht between
tickets is being protested in various Wiarton Canadian-Hdio remarks:- buriwro. ’ f"r Tren.ch

Elmer McDougald, a 17-year-old peris of the province. The cities es- Swamp whiskey and bootleggers Riere is one word in the dictionary O'Hagan ' tii^ matter W*settled’ 'hv
Kincardine youth, has been commit- pecially are urging that a portion of have been the most commonly discus- which so far as it applies to the liquor consent with Trench rJvi™
ted to the Walkerton jail for three the tax should revert back to the |sed subjects this week in Wiarton,1 question, should be eliminated or plaintiff too in full^f ? j
months as a vagrant. municipality wherein it is collected, caused of course by the regrettable. sent back to the spirit of Sam Johns- each party to bear his own coTù

Jr. IV—Willie;.;
Harper 68, K#

Sr. Ill—Mary 8«|6fter 69.
Sr. II—Cyril 
Sr. I—Helen- Schumacher 70.
Jr. I—Elden Huber, Elmer Klein, 

Herbert Klein.
Primer—Edgar Albrecht, Anthony 

Schefter.

D. A. McLACHLAN

Principal 70. . «"y er-
or emissions corrected according Ev-

to law.
28S,hdaySoAauyiyfom5P“I '?**

Dated at Mildmay, this 7th day of 
July, A.D., 1924.

WAGE CASE SETTLEDC. N. R. TIMETABLE
Jessie Ferguson, teacher.

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

7.16 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m.

J. A. Johnston,
Clerk of Mildmay.

Oil
It requires courage now to be 

director.-—Hamilton Herald.
Doesn’t a depositor need a little of 
the same thing ?

abank
BUY AT HOMBT

There is' môrè sà9Ï?t*r "the 
shore than anywhete else in the 
world but ft cannot be used for 
building. Quality, not quantity, is 
what counts.

sea-

r,uS

AND START YOUR STUDIES 
IN COMMERCIAL, SHORT
HAND OR PREPARATORY 
COURSES—UNEQUALLED IN 
CANADA— UNEXELLED IN 
AMERICA.

CATALOGUE FREE

C A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.
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the school, Mr. Forbes, since they 
Milt toe school. 1 met Mr. Forbes a 
iew years ago in our city out here "to 
the West. Me rose to be a Bishop in 
the Methodist Church.

I wiH now gisajEfflL» Ustef some, 
if not the whole of those —f t .'lllW 
dominion over oar school as school 
trustees. Alex Gowdy, John Johns
ton, William Lowish, Wiliam Pom
eroy, Jas. Halliday, (my father,) Jas. 
Suddan, Jas. Edwards, Chaa. Wilson, 
Geo. Hewlett, (I believe he is still 
living in Clifford, though about 96 
years if not More,) James Ritchie, 
Wm. Wallace, Alexander Findlater. 
Some pretty level-headed 
say?

A MODERN DECLARATION OF of such nronosal , , , ,........ ..................... ______.
INDEPENDENCE |ofWe. refore; The Motherhood

^^n dudge. Weekly. July, 1909 $fâ\ ***- »t the harbor shop.—

The unanimous declaration of the I In^llSh 1ecI?re tlmt wc hache-, -------- x

a%'savsfe£a,¥“‘athese are the single life, un-lteV»^ ^ COZy bachelo«’ quar- f br*}** 
hampered liberty, and the pursuit of Lk ’ t.as impartlal judges at baby i Sl*‘ 111 t° Jr. IV— (Hon.)-—A Sch 
mdividmü happiness. ^ advi®® « the "-r.I. Oberle, U. Wei/er.C.
these rights we are informally band- ntw^i..°.LfhlMr.en’ and to *> such H. Zettel, C. Beingessner, B
ed together, and have been from the blchel^, “.,ree and independent 'Veder. A- Ditner, O. Noll, J. Sohni 
tune that whereof the memory of AnJ . ”?ay.,have "*** to. Kraemer, I. Gutscher. (PaaT)—

r|sas
l86tdhe7 T 0nIy °”e r°^ S’0" th^'"ÆTis t£ 23"; ZdJr" 111 ,t0 &r- m-<Hon.)L. Denting.

came through the woods about 40 safety and happiness. (SEAL) Signed I i“3rA- Vo8t, D. MacKenrie
rods to the west of the school. Those S 4 have been the encroach .................................. 1 NoU> w- Heisz, F. Beninger M
from the soutti came through Low- meats of women upon these our ------------- —— ---------- Diemert, G. Beninger, E. WaJh-
ish s bush, and through the woods I rights and privilege a that U I ^er*
west of the school, it depended wheth- longer suffer in silence, but arf n ™ B0B’ BOBBER, BOB Sr" 11 *° Jr. III-(Hon.)-F. Strauss
er they were east or west of the I force, compelled to drag the mette, I Sc**iU, A. Kuntz, (pasK.__N’
school. into the glaring spotlight of pdblicitv I hene e.r /h® women stop to talk L- Meyer, Af. Rich, I. Mey-

You ean imagine the consternation It would ill become us to put forward 1T*16" ,restm in the evening air, their w uL ?ettel> °- Kreutzwisser A
among us youngsters when our teach-1 these declarations were it not that tun's as ®ure as mud unto the r '^?ber' **. Zimmer, E. Weiss
«, Mr. Besansin, went out of hie I have been most grievously us^d and Iwwl °f 0,6 hair- Bnd to each sister ^l-11 t0 S/- Ir—W. Schül, E. Den- 
mi"d- Be rushed out of the school I i” prgof of this we submit facts to 7h<<t h«S, gone and mowed the locks Sn^r! J- F- Rettinger, O. Tiede
caHmg, Go, tell them to get a rope (we fear) prejudiced world ^ 5,h?r head, a chapter and a * «f^ner, I. Grab, M. S
and hang me. We rushed out of the . She has laughed to scorn the an rf.T fce"de “ duly Pa3sed upon and S.E', B®n,r>««r- 
«hool and ran unt.l we reached Mr. faiths of our Brotherhood. . G £J!r- n~f• Strauss, L. Hundt,
Pomeroy’s farm, now owned by Mr. She has constrained many of onr ? dam® uP°n the street, , ^!gCJj A- We»er, fl. Flachs,
Lowish. Mr. Lowish, Mr. Green and ^jIow* to take the great leap into a l^Lt.6 her that hh® cut looks slick, V rE- Meyer.
Mr. Wade seeing us coming, scented Cottage buUt for two,” further- fi„a there“P°n th®y saunter forth to ' wei*° Br‘ L Ernewein, A. erne- 
trouble. This was my first year at ™ore- *e has incited them to tempt fi d,upon the road a brick. Zett.’l °4ferman' A- Weiler, M.
school, but I remember it as if it was *® weaker bretheren into the se» ta^lhow you kve to L Schiif" /*a»hs’ G' Kreutzwisser,
only a year ago. I wonder that none sart® ”™re. Ukf ®a01h bobbed head in your lap v ^*2 * R' Mey®r, N. Fedy y

of us scholars went insane when We i ,Sh« is vigorously waging a war gentil" l" ï* nei*ilbori>ood to' Corinne' R B*ninger’ A- Diemerti
consider our surrouhdings. The extermination against those of us k"°c.k and mP and rap. 0rmne Benir«er, A. Kramer.
school was perhaps 18x24, built of who left- .__ There 8 Mrs. Blink, she’s forty-six,
logs, two windows on the north side, shf has endeavored to have van- 8hf .T*01 a ^ Hk® that, a-
two on the south, and a door in the ™’ len*latures impose a grievous ™^J"r»und the streets liltewis® a-
west end. This building held as up?n “ heeause of our condition, Promotion Examinations
many as 65 at one time. But bo vs I when, in the majority of cases the 1 1. ,ms to think it makes her Jr IV to Sr TV pj
those were the days. Wind bi^h?"“,of.3u®h condition can be to hakat^f th" ri"g’ "78%- ' S<*Wartz

tarough the cracks in the wall and dlrectly to her door. a*"t of the bobbin’ sort, it’s Jr. Ill to Sr rt.r a_l '
the floor, and when we went to eat I u Not content with Leap Year and Yet when^h» “ P‘<T! v-f 3ltring” 74, David' Eichholz “fie Kp0etsch

our lunch we often found it frozen. lts.Presumed privileges, she has tried they change theil”661 th'S ^rs" Blink Schaus 54, (recommended ) 1,86,16
The teachers were paid in the early I lnculeate the opinion that custom and onto u ’ l ®'?nver8ation pace, Sr. II to Jr. Ill__Aaron

H, • > t- days some *200 a year and got two sfa>uW sanction the proposal of mar- call her things'like6 ‘S J’eaoh’ and , Alvin Baetz 70, Leo Sehwvltz
the invitation to your great Re-union,-week’s holidays, from July 16th to1™^ by w«n®n, thus virtually mak- There’s Mn n a8!! face" Matilda Schwartz 60 h
on July 3rd, I assure you it afforded August 1st. mg every year an open season for went end hl uJ?' ™d.Mre- A- who1 Jr. II to Sr. II—Ervin Sch»,,. n
me a grpat deal of pleasure, and I re- One of the things we learned «1 bachelors. t and hacked their tuft away, L Hn Kunfersehmidt Schaus Rosa-

faces and persons that were ,0 dear ed °n*e 3WamPy a,r’ .We n®Xer*s; man’s detmmTnS trusting to 4 ^ Sh°Ved °ff 1Uc® y™‘
to me when I left the old familiar C”,ed (°r C,Q33ed) ^''tvce until ahout innate chiv™ to“ ’ th^ Xtoe^r| ; a'at’rs you'r® a fickle lot, „„ 
playground fortv-three veer, «lection, and then it would usually | a ry lor the acceptance cannot tell which way you’ll flon:

6 * end up in a free-for-all fight between ——-------- — 
the Grits and Tories and then when 
we got into the school the teacher, 
though he never heard the argument, 
would proceed to give his decision by 
giving us a good sound flogging, and 
the worst of it was that the one who ! 
got the best of it in the fight gener-

Simplified
Spending

- .

y
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men, you

- A Chequing Account for 
* ^ current expenses necessary 
to maintain a home and a farm 
greatly simplifies the -Hüsiness of 
paying bills.

The Bank of Montreal makes a specialty 
of handling small Chequing Accounts 
and endeavors to give courteous and 
satisfactory service.

z

iT-

> •>!

You can marrange to open an 
account with us by mail if a 
personal wit is not convenient.

1

1
*C. V. MILLS, Manager. 

Mildmay Sranch:

BANK OF MONTREAL REPORT OF S. S. No. 12, CARRICK

4
Established over IOO years 4

Howick School 
Re-union

of No. 1, Howick i—
When I receivedOk 66,

PRESENT AND FORMER RESI
DENTS OF P.S.S. NO. I, HOWICK, 
HAVE AN ENJOYABLE RE-UNION Wettlaufer,

Last Thursday afternoon 
memorable Occasion for the people of 
No. 1, Howick, where many acquain
tanceships, long since forgotten, were 

F renewed. The occasion was the re- 
, * union of the old boys and girls of the

section, and, judging by the amount 
L "f handshakings and exchange of 
I greetings, there must have been al- 
L -A most a full representation. The idea 

was originated a few months ago by 
a quartette of former residents of the 
section, W. H. Stewart, a former 
teacher, Dr. Wilson of Guelph, Miss 
Priscilla Gowdy, and Mrs. C. E. Bell 
(nee Dennis), of Wingham, 
mediate action was taken to 
the names of all the former 
and residents of the section, 
deeds of invitations 
and the

go and Sr. Primer-A^ita~SEch°wart?aUS' 

we ' Bart™"-Gertnid6 Schau8’ Vera

J. W. Kerr, (teacher)
distance would be no barrier. It 
is fourteen years since I last paid a 
visit to the old homestead, and I only 
met some half dozen of the old 
school friends, among them being 
John Gowdy, Levi Galbraith,
McGavin(nee Elizabeth Wallace,)
lady who before her marriage was. „ , -
Annie Burns (cannot remember her a y cam® 0411 wlth worst floggmg. 
married name,) my own brothers and ' 1 ®annot remember what kind of a
sisters, and I must not 'forget Bill I ««bool you have now at No. 1, but it 
Scott. He is one of the olHest pupils ' seema to m® that when I was there 
of the school. If I could only meet 114 years ag° it had been bricked on 
the many old familiar faces, theIth® outside. I did not call at the 

were sent out, Gowdy’s, Ritchie’s, Braden’s, ’ Wal-1 ’«h®”1 as it was in the winter, and 
response was so spontaneous lace’s, Lowishe’s, Harknese’s,’ Pom- non® of the pupils would have known 

and enthusiastic, that soon the entire croy’s, Nay’s, Scott’s, Wilson’s Gal- m® anyway.
community became interested, and bra>ths, and scores of others it would In «""«luaion. let me say that Mr. 
co-operated to make the event enjoy- give me the clowning joy of my life Forbe8’ the fir8t teacher, died only 

- 'aB™ and *u“cssful.. to once more greet you. I sent a list four or flve years ago after a brief
i..er® Were upwards of eight hun- of some 175 names, once pupils illness, having reached the pinnacle

the. re"union» and it is No. 1, some time ago, and where are of fam® in the Methodist Church,
doubtful if a happier gathering ever they all now? I from the first teacher at No. 1, How-
“ï™! e, ln Bowick. Friends and In beginning my letter, I shall give ick" Many <d those who were my 
generetioïSwer° k 0tamet for 8 you a >ist of all the teachers first associates in No. 1, have gone
Lain 1 L brought together have been in the school since its be- L1” way of *11 flesh, and it won’t be
mLih’ nnn du many ?n.t®restlng and ginning in 1864: long before many more will join the
rerountod 8 remm,sc®nc®8 were 1. Robt. Forbes, for two years. vast throng, and let me say ere I 

A fine nlaifnrn, v , . Z "L B®3auson, for a little over a "loae that I hope and wish you one

" "l"h* “ “■ - Ri wïtüftssü
rerfed^fil ? 1 °fP the «««tion following six months. ^ when, a, Robert Burns 8 *
cak pie and teT ’««es, 4. Miss Martin for six months.

1, Pie and tea. 5. James Ferguson, (one of thé
oiiguial pupils,) for one year.

6. Miss McNaughton, for one year I 
yearsJOhnS°n Ferguson. far three I .

I 8- Jchn Ross* for two years 
0 Miss HiH, for one yLT'

10. Mr. Jamieson, for six
11. Mr. Chisholm, for 

half years.
12. Robert Harkness, for 

(now Rev. Dr. Harkness of
13. Thos Leslie, for one year.
14: W; H- Stewart, for five years I R®W)RT OF S. S No 3 r,r.y.i 

with the exception of three moS ,D S. Carnek

s».Th» (s
, I absent for one or more exam in at inns

Teachers From 1886 to 1924 To Sr- IV—Hon. 705, Pass 564—Jfil- 
Mr. John Davidson da Scott 787, Allan Timpson 581
Mr. A. B. Cooper Stephen Hickling 272.
Mr. John D. Hartley To Sr. Ill—Hon. 680, Pass 504—
Mr. Alex Kane Howard McConkey 064, Violet We-
Mr. Frank Pollock "er 66s. Herman Tegler 625 Irene
Mr. Wm. Hai-tley Tegler 615, ’John Hopf 568,’ Bar-
Mr. Jas. McKewan ,ara Hopf 567, Joseph Walter 556
Mr. Frank Lowish Ellen Kinzie 541. '
Mr. W. P. Ferguson T’o Jr. Ill—Elmer Russwurm,
"-■as H. Burns Timpson.
Miss Trench „ To Sr. II—Pass 342—Matilda
Miss Blyth I 344.
Miss Harrow 
Mias Hagadorn 
Miss McLennan 
Miss McPherson 
Miss McKewan 
Miss Weir
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CHEVROLET
Mrs.

a factor in modern business 
and social activity

A la

.4

and im- 
seoure 
pupils 
Hun-

«

TP the automobile were sud- 
A denly withdrawn from our 
modem business and social 
life, do you realize how 
speedy anjJ complete would 
be the disorganization ?
Wider in its influence and 
effect than any other factor 
of present-day existence— 
the automobile has become 
Of vital importance to. 
merce and society.
And Chevrolet can claim a

Chevrolet transportation is the 
most economical per mile. Chev* 
rolet reliability is an established 
fact among motor-c users. 
Chevrolet exceeds expectations 
in the beauty of its appearance 
and the completeness of its 
appointments.

4

*

S'
A

The Chevrolet Utility Coupe 
(with its handsome “ body by 
Fisher”) is the choice of the 
commercial user—the business 
or professional man, or sales
man, whose business the auto
mobile has assisted so mater
ially. The Utility Coupe is a car 
of which anyone may well feel 
proud.

\corn-

prominent place in automo
bile progress, because it has 
brought quality and depend
ability within the realm of 
the popular-priced

says:
And man to man to world o’er 
Shall brothers be, for a’ that, and 

a’ that. 4Programme
Adieu to you all,

J. Halliday. 

were also received from

f Winnipeg, James Taylor and

a^Vb"^6* 8t ^ be,ng

(Anniversary Day.)
^^^■™aW*W«lcome by W. w. Low-

Chairman’s Address by Thos. Inglis. 
Selection by Orchestra.
SneccK by W. H. Stewart.

lotions by Laura Wright, 
ReadSg letters by Mrs. Inkster,
Sul.o by Mrs. E. A. Renwick.

by Mr. Fred Taylor.
Sole by Margaret Edwards.
Speech iby John Darroch.

- Reading letters by Mrs. Bell. 
Qi^tette by Belmoro Ladies.
Sufceh by Mr. Hugh Halliday.
S’*? by MiSs Pearl Stinson.
Orchestra—(Iiith Lilt.)
Reading letters by Walter Renwick 
Speech by Dr. Wilson.
Speech and song by Jos. Howlett. 
Recitation by Mrs. P. Gowdy.
Speech by Thos. G. Shearer.
Closing—God Save the King.

Public School Section No. 1, How
ick, was organized in 1863, when one- 
quarter of an acre was deeded by the 
Crown to the Tustee Board. In 1877 
an additional half acre was purchased 
from James Lowish by the Trustees, 
who at that time were Jas. Ritchie, 
Geo Howlett, ar.d Jas. Armstrong.

-extracts from a letter written bv 
Mr. Jacob Halliday of Devil’s Lake 
Nort.r Dakota, who at one time re
sided on Lot 2, con. 16, Howick, con
tains much interesting information 
concerning the section and the teach- 
ers who had charge of the 
from 1863 to 1886.

Investigate Chevrolet prices and 
performance.Letters 

Dr. Jas.
car.

Ask us about the GMAC Deferred Payment Planmonths, 
one and one-Reci

Ibp Economical Transportation^ MM -4ione year, 
Ripley.)

ill
m milite— i

11

itmtiim jmmMjim
!

"'Is,

ife *L

SJ ->Lome

Meez

T°. .Jr’ B-Hon- 202, Pass 162-Bob- 
bie Tegler 241, Gordon Scott 238
ÏÎ7NZX 218' Wi,li® Kinlie’
m, Noah Mes, 202, Andrew Hut-

Of th- r t f t \ f V^Nio^S; 2S

Of this list of 15 teaéhers, I have Mesz, Verina Walter.
, . , on,y m®t Mr. Harkness, Mr. Fletcher PrimeI'—Clarence Schlorff.

To the Old SchnnVp6' N,°rth Dakota. Johnson B. Ferguson, Geo. Wright’ KTHuU<>n’ John Meyers.
Old School Friends and Others and the first teacher who laugh? in ' °' °n ro“-28-

n'-—3
Lnc--»—1 ' * ^

i
school

J. H. BROWN, Dealer, TEEWATAlberta

G. J. Dickison, Salesman, Tees waterAlice E. Low (Teacher)
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None Will Satisfyas though we’d
realhr will be sepwwfoe. Letters are 
Wonderful things—and tittle’ll be

otter *Mry meal ■,
Oeaeeee aeith and ■ **'

***a“M*l*» ««ttUea. ■ “Oh, you won’tl Yes—yes. I’ll come

| ^WnL^.n0eœr5mouth. " ,-~T- ■ Jean blushed, faltered, and broke off
J&iZaFZ&SSJZ I ''fc8liceUway» of a generation which 

sweets*' “v '* " -- H looks nature in the face and sees no
CHAPTER XXIII.—(Cont’d.) , humped over the task, his near- JSCg! ÛVm"— fl h»™^ Æiïd-îdiiid'™'

Hugo and Alice tried to comfort sighted gazé bent upon long columns ■ 1C ln ™e .. **— ■■ I d want you, mumsey.” '
her without avail, until Alice found of figures, his lips severely pursed. ™ paawiwe. Jean squeezed her hand '
an ear and whispered that she I “Well, my dear, what is it?” he Sodod *• #» Pmtia "I can’t realize it—that it may be
wouldn’t leave her precious mother, inquired when Jean had stood by the Package ^ ■ i V11 r, 1 ■ possible. Why, you’re only a baby
that she wouldn’t get married, they’d desk a moment a little loath to inter- A11 \ ■ yourself! You aren’t even married
send a telegram to Philip telling him rupt him.. \ ■ yet. It doesn’t seem quite—quite—”
it was all off. Then Jean came to! “I only just wanted to know if you’d /S V \\ “Oh, darling, how funny you are I”

. ,?en,sea and started explaining. i mind if Alice and I went for a stroll," f \ N \ 1 Alice laughed heartily now. “Why, paper held as much above vour evesAll that was the matter with her,1 she replied V TB Philip discusses children." u nu
\she said, was Uncle John’s bluffing Hugo did mind, since the request so jie- 11 1 « "Not with you!” Mrs Carnav was «nAnn »rin li _
the Italian bank into believing that pointedly left him out, and he hated \>r ftJ3 horrified. y *?7, y0“Wl1 f6?1?.6 thft your ®e,d ot
he had a fortune and their allowing to be left out of anything, but he JET *_ allflllfw “Yes, With me, mumrey darling” vl8*0n J8 better downward than
him to draw ten thousand lire on the gave her a grudging permission. „ afoSte “But____” f upward. Use the upper part of your
strength of it. And he didn’t know “I dare say I can manage without AQStJ* iS^jkjSS “He talked ao beautifully it simply w'hdows. Strip them clear of every-

rhether it was true or not. you for an hour or so. But don’t be cri ■ ; made me want to weep.” ’ thing. Lei the light come in and you
H?®!? beffan to laugh. too long. I want to tell you what I’m ^Qjjg JhCjluVOF lusts H “How do you mean? What could will not realize that you are on the

But you ve been worried about it planning to do.” he have said? Really. Alice____” better side of fortv”
yourself, she said sharply. I . Its the last chance I’ll have to be j "All about the great responsibility

( Not about that I haven’t,” he said. "tth Alice,” Jean faltered. . TI , TT e . —---------------- of parenthood. How nobody, no inte£
You VO been worrying afeoÂsome- ! Ob I m not a bit hurt,” Hugo as- to !^ohn’ So 5®?. heü mother. ligent man or woman, had^ny right

ing. What else could it have been?’’, sured her. .. Just the one word madhouse,” or to bring children into the world unless
. If you don’t know I’m not going to I Jean was silent as they climbed up H1® suspicion of it as figuring in they <6uld guarantee them a clean
tell you. He stopped laughing and through the old town, and then farther **“£<> 8 .fast: mi*ht have altered the bill of health—mental and physical ”

very cross. “Here—gaze on up to the groves above Sasso. "bole situation Alice was so terribly ; Jean shivered. “I cannot under-
fbat !p -tsffSfl) They sat down to rest beside the conscientious. She would have insist- stand*»y man talking like that to

ile took a crumpled paper out of his P»th looking towards Monte Nero, the °pon Ardeyne s k ho wing, would the gibe’s going to marrv ” she said 
pocket and handed it to her. | hillside falling away sharply at their ^V"818^ S°n ,5ein? told how it | But Mce was uncurbed by this

It was a brief note from the local ! f®6* lfito a dark gorge, from which . affect herself, since madness criticism, 
bank to say that they’d had their came the tinkle and murmur of water mnf,^,,millesV 0h’ theÇc had been ; “Philip’s a doctor,” she reminded 
telegram from Mercer's; it was quite rushing over stones. “Black Moun- “a “® y near shaves, and even now her mother. "He sees a great deal all right. The balance'of the £6,000 tain,” indeed, with its hooded crest Alice’s i of the misery thatüthat parents do
cash was safe right here in Bordl- of sable firs. How lonely it must be ?tl Pl,n lulled into secur- inflict upon tiielr children Merely by
ghera. | up there at night-yet how beautiful. £y’ ®" uPf t m'kht occur at the last bringing them into the wmrid ” y

As is usual, relief turned to indig-, Jean thought that she would not be ÎÎ, ™ a, the very altar itself. Jean “Mv dear those thing»nation B j really lonefy if someone she loved were her daughter. Alice had a will Ieft to a Hi’gheV Rein^’
When did this come?” Jean de-■ there too. But Hector Gaunt had no-1 ii„ d ev?n..,.ove itself would not “I don’t believe "A^fre ,

"landed. , body for company, unless one counted ?l®ke her convicitions as to right and. “that leaving ^ d 8!°"Ly’
“.fast evening. A boy brought it old Maria. Hours and hours and wto) Mr - 'same thfng fsleavtog^them1^to

up/ Hugo replied. hours he spent alone on that moun- o^nfhyJrM reflected with The sun? had t°^G°d4
^A gréât log came sai.ing majestic- ^«IV^SSSSS^ aK 

anxiety!”'Ve ^ m®d ^ e^ ^or^Of e^Œ ^®™ gM ^ f” »

“UrdoSn’tU?re why“egrumbled I Ihn^invT^and iMo^ked Hk^L^T ^b “ bhe®utiful c“8tl® bullt SlSrw™g^^sititog%wO°nUeidtFH^te0r”S 
“I’ve told you all along that T was some new form of aircraft i Womeïïm7“^ destroy it. which ^/cou d U h^^Zî! iD
c^ldnTLtveme’?’1 566 Why ^ ^ '’There’s amanite be™ohappy,”AlireBato be^ptTe'r1* pTL^apïttear

As usual Te haH t,i»a t 1Z Mr 1 7*sh "e could get on one and, have I ever done to deserve iV” -=omPany. While Alice and she
bridge that didn’t exist d Cr°SS " Sw surprise visit.” She “You’ve been the best daughter in h®d T" wa"dering about from pen-

age that dtont exist. £!® uM ®m ®rd acfUÇ^ÿ her mother's,the world,” protested Jean hflf chok EL°" 7 P®"6'0" Hector had always
“Could weaken miu j haiui. “Mr. Gaunt’s the nicest man | ed between emotion and her heavv bef",there on his mountain-top.

Could we take a little walk, mum- I ve ever met—except Philip of sense of guilt “it-,. , T P,r "Çavy We must hurry” she said”

sLF"«-5-Fass's.*=kssrsr„„„„ * " gwaws
"Il tiSife 2S >""•*" 1- — -V

-Kss ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ’we leave him behind?” Alice asked ish in leavfng you!” ®
qUHorymother nodded. There was no! *o£°br$T
need for explanations. This was her guess for a moment how desperate she 
very last evening with Alice before was feeling about this parting “I life changed entirely, and the fact can’t tell you how thankful ^ ai
th.aî ber daughter wanted to be alone you’ve found such a good man And
with her for a little while was natural I want you to be just the happiest 
enough. They had been so rushed get- girl in the world. As soon as youTe 
ting ready for the wedding, and while nicely settled in your new home I’m 
there was still another day before coming to pay you a long visit Dr 
the two ceremonies took place, to- Ardeyne asked me, and he also asked 
5?.°r,Tow 'SSuId be another rush with Uncle John.” sked
Philip AVdeyne at the end of it anxi- “Poor Uncle John!” said Alice 

to claim Alice and make up for thoughtfully. ce
what he had lost of her society. Twice Alice had said “Poor TTnrIe

Mrs. Garnay trotted into the house John!” Would it be too risky to ask 
and found Hugo at the writing bur- her why she thought of him as an
eau ,n the salon submerged in a sea object of pity? Since that night when
of calculating He was a picture of she had asked her terrible Question, virtuous, clerkly energy, his shoulders Alice had avoided personal Prince

WRIGLEYS“ When Hearts Command”- è
Ilfce iMire, delleioue

By BLIZABE^TM YORK MILLER
hs»nl ________

"Wkm hearts command,
Frcm minds U# say set otmn—Wngt irpart."

have "SAUDA" -
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GREEN TEA
The finest green tea produced in 
the world. — Ask for a trial package. 

fBEE SAMPLE tf GREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. "SAURA.” TSRORTO

\
H47»ren—

ed tightly over the top of a bowl or 
pan and boiling .water ia poured slow
ly on the stained places.

m1 3 m
CHOKECHERRY SANDWICHE^

When our four families gathered 
for a picnic by a little stream of water 
under the trees, our chokecherry sand
wiches were extremely popular.

It all happened on a rainy day when 
nothing else could happen. We were 
making chokecherry jelly, the best 
jelly in our cellar, when we put our 
heads together and decided to make 
chokecherry jam out of the remains.

We squeezed some of the pulp 
through the sieve and some through 
the potato ricer and then mixed it 
with some apple pulp. We added- 
sugar and put the mixture on the 
stove. The longer it cooked the bet
ter it tasted. " We stood around the 
kitchen, spoons in hand, for a good 
part of the day. Then we cooked it 
some more, let it stay on the back of 
the stove all night, and the next morn
ing we tasted it all around again, and 
made sandwiches of it for the picnic.

Since then we have done some ex
perimenting to find what proportions 
are best and these are our conclu-

I ' yet w

1J
REMOVING SUMMER STAIlfS.
Now is the time one must watch 

most carefully for fruit stains on the 
table linen and light dresses. If be
fore sending articles through the 
laundry all fruit stains are well 
dampened with alcohol or camphor 
all traces of discoloration will have 
vanished after they are washed.

If thç children get grease from the 
car or tractor on their clothes, spread 
butter or Yard evenly over the spots 
and let it remain until the grease is 
soft, then w*sh with soft, soapy water.

To remote blood stains, soak the 
spots in salt water, wash and rinse 
in thé usual way.

Grass stains may be removed by 
saturating the spot with kerosene be
fore washing the garment in the usual 
way.

For tea or coffee stains, soak the sions : About one-eighth as much 
stains in cold water, wring, spread out chokecherry as apple is best of all 
and pour a few drops of glycerine on. The bitter taste which the cherries 
each spot Let it stand several hours, I on the bushes have turns into a deli- 
then wash with cold water and soap, j cate, aromatic one when used as flav

in removing iron rust, soak the oring, and the coloring is rich, 
stain with lemon juice, sprinkle with 
.salt and bleach for several hours in 
the sun.

Mildew stains should be soaked in 
a weak solution of chloride of lime for 
several hours and then rinsed in,cold 
water.

There are some fruit stains that, 
will disappear if the fabric is stretch-! Mlnard’a Ltolment Heals Cute.
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Blue Whale's Size.

The blue whale sometime» attains 
90 feet in length and 140,000 pounds In 
weight.

or it
1

♦
asked No divinity is absent if prudence ia 

present

V
MmvshàveMustard

the table
- It’s not just custom ‘hat makes people 

take mustard with the ea
ard aids digestion^md helpMo^ ^

«y*- ,
Untit must be Keens

ir-
I

—A
onI kitchen things stood out as if sud- 

I denly illuminated. She had not real
ized that the two shades would make 

' such a difference.
i “I’m getting to be quite a etank 
about these dark green shades,” said 
the doctor. “In half the kitchens and 

I living rooms of this country 
are pottering around in a half-light 

j because they deliberately shut out 
; from twenty-five to fifty per cent, of 
the daylight with the darkest shades 

; they can buy on the market. If you 
1 have to have shades, why not buy 
them of white, thin, translucent 

I terial, such as will admit and diffuse 
all the light possible when the sun is 
shining directly upon them, and roll 
them up out of the way when there is 
no sun.”

“We might as well, doctor," admit
ted Mary. “I suppose most of us use 
dark shades partly because we have 
became used to them and partly be-j 
cause they don’t show the dirt. But 
we could use light ones. We have to' 
have shades, you know. They 
for other things than to keep th 
-from looking in.”

“Then why not hang them at the 
lower part of the window. It’s quite 
possible. Don’t you realize that the 
place from which you want light to 
shine on your work is from above. ! 
You may blot out the entire lower, 
half of your window without noticing 
the loss if you will just have a few 
inches of clear light from tfie upper 
part. In doing any work your eyes 
naturally look down rather than up. 
Ever notice that? Try reading

■ioue
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30,000 ISLAND ROUTE/U
,-rf* - *

t ~ - »
GEORGIAN BAY DISTRICTI

Folder and Time Table showing list of 
Resorts, Boating, Fishing, Camping, etc. 
When planning your 1924 Vacation 
write Box 86,2, Midland, Ont.
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Handmade Frock of Dotted 
Voile

Simplicity Is the keynote of this 
dainty frock, suitable for all oc
casions and cool as summer breezes.
Sleeveless one-piece sllp-On dress 
with long drooping shoulders falling 
In graceful folds under the

n
For every

wash-day method
D INSO is ideal for any wash-day .
1\ method you use. You do not 
have to change any of your usual 

hist use Rinse where you 
used to use ordinary soap

fl. ima news-

m arms.
Pretty round neck slightly gathered: 
Slashed at shoulders and finished 
with picot edging or rick-rack braid 
tends to beautify the model. Sum
mer silks, voiles or ginghams are 
good for this becoming frock. Girls’ 
dress No. 1003 cut in sises 6 to 
14 years. Sise 12 raquires 254 
yards 86 or 40 inch material.
Pattern mailed to any address on 

receipt of 20 cents in silver, by the 
Wilson Pattern Service, 73 Adelaide 
St. West, Toronto.

Yon will see this shield-shape trade mark ft 
in hardware stores everywhere. You won’t 
see it on cheap, inferior goods. It goes ,1? 
only on household utensils of the highest ™ 
quality, yet selling at moderate prices, 
because of the tremendous quantities sold 
each year. 1
Choose cooking and baking utensils that 
carry this trade mark. Choose SMP 
Enameled Ware, with its very hard, smooth j 
surface. Heats faster, cleans easier, hn- 
parts no metallic flavor, causes no danger- '
jus acid re-actions. Ask for

10SW 4

3 and
better

Pump

30!méIf you uie a Washing 
Machine, ioal[ y our 
clothe* in the Rimo 
tuJt a* atual. In the 
morning odd mon 
Rimo solution and 
Vork the machine. 
Then rinse and «fry— 
you Ufill have a clean 
street snoa - uhite 
»ask.

step

U you like to koil your white cot
tons, Rinso will 
Safe cleansing 
lie boiler. If

X
I give you just the 
suds you need iq

tous
.

DON’T SHUT OUT THE DAY
LIGHT.

Mary Drake was not an old woman 
-—only just the other side of forty. 
It was annoying to find that her work 
was slowing up because she no longer 
could see as of old. She said as much

adtVoTti!
mtnwiûteün—

you
machine^ follow the 
washing machine 
use Rinso.

'he SMP&^WAREmmSMART’S
TANDEMJust soaking wi 

soap loosens 
single rinsing 
clean and spotless.
However you do your wash, make 
it easy by using Rinso.

Rimo is sold ky ail groan 
and department stores

Six's, y, 1
loaves the clothes

Three finishes: Pearl Ware, two coats of 
pearly-grey enamel inside and out. Diamond 
Ware, three coats, light blue and white out
side, white lining, 
coats, pure white inside and out, with Royal 
Blue edging.

!Dovt>/e Actr/ng
to the doctor who stood in her kitchen I K Asi/snt. easy-working end dura- „ 
for a moment after dropping in to !] h/epump tfot^iefinite/y rep/oces a

U Pi‘mP^r>//kind/S-iipt/ids. Can ti 
ti \ ^ ~ errâtned to prevent freeztrrf. Id 
Vv Kesytopr/me end to repa/r la ' 
tL wtth house hokt took 3

rr AT YOUtt HAttOWAPE STORE /iT

JAMES SMART PUNT /,saocnviuE onr.

Crystal Ware, threesee Grandpa Drake.
The doctor’s reply was to reach his 

long arm up to the top of the dark 
green window shade and lift it from 
its fastenings; then he crossed to the 
north window and did the same thing 
there. To Marv’s great surprise her
For Sore Fvet—Mlnard’s Liniment

SMP,
LEVER BROTHERS 

LIMITED 
TORONTO

C QUALITY! ™iSheet Metal Products Co.
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 
EDMONTON VANCOUVER CALGARY

0FCANM3A
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•Wlfj *•-»>».
-notonous, and that jwho had shut u-— 

a frequent change storm> had the lids flB 
See that she goes jby thc time they 

a trip to the city or [corner’ about two ancH 
on in some other way, datant, that they wer^B 

es her better. |open the works when
hou shait be good-natured 'came.to take a bird’s* 

ory and kind. "Thou didst the situation. With thei™ 
ny wife by devotion, keep her,ot commission so early in 

by thy tender consideration.

.t

| gram, they decided to forego 
i knightly errand, and turning their 
I horse’s head once more towards the 
j Bruce capital, they breezed in like 

ACCOMPLISHMENT °*d blind King Lear smelting his 
to Dover.

Collegen^MI^B 
Two- pair of oxen^B 

wooden yoke, driven byw^W 
voice, the other in harness, bits zB 
lines of the horse, with cojlars aiS 
•mmes reversed, plodcfd their sloJI 
way acroea the field, turning a sinpy 
furrow with Qie ordinary ^dow^fto- 
day. In the same field fifty or sixty 
teams, some of them magnificent 
specimens-of the Clydesdale and Per- wa„

horse team, putting

V ladst Mage in plow** ^ Hen
Mon was reached, of course, in the -jji. y.—. wnnlV J 
tiwctors hummed along turning two i
«urrows with the speed and precision Y M
of a railway engine. Thus one hun
dred years of progress in the form
er's greatest labor and

Tl
•e IMPOSSIBLE OP
a way

No paper can be published without, 
home patronage, and every citizen is 
more or less directly - interested in 
keeping up a ho'me paper. If a rati-1 
road or a factory is wanted, the ! 
newspapers are expected to work for! School children and teachers will 
it. If a public meeting is want* dfor attend school for 197 days during 
any purpose, the newspaper is called or two days less than during
upon for a free notice. If any of the the year drawing to a close. Such is 
societies have a supper or reception -bbe information in a bulletin from 
of any kind, the newspaper is expect- 'tile provincial department of educa
t’d to give the necessary report of l-on- The regulations effect high, 
proceedings. newspaper must . continuation, public and separte
puff the schools and everything else “bools. Blaster holidays this year 
to advance the interest of the town, wiU begin on April 10'and conclude 
and then give each citizen a hand- on the 19thi midsummer holidays on 
some notice when he passes away, dun’e 30th and close on Aug. 31st; 
And yet some of them do nothing Christmas and New Year’s holidays 
to keep up a home paper.—Brussels and first foqr days of January, 1925,

and Dec. 2?f‘ 1925, to Jan. 3, 1926. 
-School days will include al

ow, 
one top 

side, cross
'd gape, and 

ricks of the 
attachments 
nd have al

and oth- 
ties in 

id them 
trailing

197 SCHOOL DAYS DURING 
THIS YEAR

mol

ere ha.„ 
winter^ hi. 
invaluable for trio, 
goods.
— Another extension of his invention 
is the replacing of the runners by a 
single .pair of wheels with a cater
pillar tread, making it into a 
“Sandroobile”. This one has already 
defied all tests in desert regions, on 
slimy mud banks, fording rivers, and 
innumerable other “stunts" which 
often held Up the average car.

*

step toward increi 
motor highway tra-j 
be cc «aiderable, i 
he said, w»s to sÆ 
over every drive* 
in the provh^H 
practicable,
to examine 
what it is e^B 
der the r^H 
member <^B 
drive a ;^B 
tion card.’^H 
that a
determined fi^B 
and woulfoh^H

artPoet. was portrayed within easy view of 
the visitor.The non

so all -Saturdays, local municipal ho
lidays, dominion and provincial, pub- 

or thanksgiving days, 
i Amongst this list are Victoria Day, 
May 25th, (May 24 coming on Sun
day), King’s birthday, June 3; Labor 
Day, Sept. 7; Armistice Day, Nov. 

j J. The children will be required to

WHAT IS A HOME WORTH ?

What is a home worth ? Criminol
ogists, says a writer in a New Yolk 

answer.
Criminals rarely have a home unless 
it ia a home of the wrong kind. Par-mmWMm"° re,pect tol 1,18 hwne * »a bulletin includes as follows • 
Will have no respect for anything* «xrn j. , , , , s<else; (8) That a home that has Z ,1 T F™ ^ ^

„ ... . . , the proper divisor except the days
»0 security1 and no power° on wbich teafhe« i^tute is j held 

and (4) That tile home is the^oun- FZF °n which Bchof 13 
dation of the community; nations heal* art" ^ *****
that forget that truth witi not en
dure.

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR 
FARM HUSBANDS EXPECT BETTER HOS PRICESlie fastt*

Packers, government officials, and 
those authorities whose business it 
is to study the markets, predict much 
better prices for the hogs now being 
raised. Ontario farmers are strong
ly advised to retain their breeding 
stock. It is pointed out that the 
high feed prices now prevailing a- 
cross the line as a result of the 
shortage of corn have caused many 
American farmers to liquidate their 
holdings in hogs. Ten to fifteen per 
cent, of the animals coming on the 
leading U S. markets average less i 
than 130 pounds or cohsîuferabljr 
low the weight reported in 
years.

1. Thou shall remember that the 
woman thou hast married is thy wife 
and not thy hired girl, that she is 
thy helpmate but not a slave to toil 
jÿf thee-
^K. Thou shait not build a womfn 

but one -

newspaper, can give the

to
it

0<;5\2Tn the 
:hine is

l*„

ly wife to 
hat thou 
town to

norma
Good hogs will almost cer

tainly be in keen demand 
son. Ontario.fermere, according to 

. -<r- recent reports from the Dominion
me quickest route to the cemetery Government graders at Toronto, do 

for any man is in “retiring” from n°t seem to be unloading.
■jness, writes a medical author.

Bj^ b® a drone in advanced life 
^fotiian you can be a loafer 

Mature never intended 
^■Siting for the under-

next sea- crushed Mi 
cended between the ou| 
rail on the table. At 
ing the injured membti 
infofoicely, but it wile 
before he has the fufl 
foot.—Teeswgter News!

QUICK ROUTE TO CEMETERY re:

Started by

v-

To get tilings coming your way it 
is first necessary to go after them. \ »118

a tw •«. — a review ofA Detroit man was awarded a ver- prospects, Hon. James 
cents by a jury against the that nextlpting laflty 

gay Lotfctrio who had alienated his families will arrifl 
wifes affection. There’s a lot of during the vga 
conjugal affection worth about six 2500 families < 
cents judging by the numerous di- Hollanders and 
vorce cases in the United States.

jvay to cheat him 
and working. 

B^on in this 
^ave to stick 
|»e it or

also exported.r

k

__________ -A—6

it*
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V
H

iel 7:
to receive 
which shall S 
so come in l^B 
longer in hui^H 
as on earth, 
of his eternal 
mark of the diviinH 
have the angels of G* 
ors round his throne^B 

V. 32. Then “all tl^g 
be gathered before him^H 
not his disciples only, H| 
Jews only, but the Gentil*exB| 

I land. All must at last reeei

-ry.
n touch with the hatcheries 
,u and learn exactly how to 

:helr requirements. You will 
ready to meet you more than 

ray if you can produce the thing 
want.

hen several flocks of hens are kept 
long house it is considered a 

.vise practice to use wire-covered par
titions between pens in order to pro
vide for a maximum circulatiott of air
during the summer months. __________

This frequently means too much judgment from the Messiah. Oi

iem

one

vegan

,, was hardly the farmer’s q-ms irequenviy mean» wv “.“'■«ijaapnent uviu vMC '
The tide had been ebbing draft jn coid weather unless the front they h»ve all been^ divided in 

curtains are kept closed more of the w 
time than is desirable. An excellent a 
way to get around the latter dif Acuity 
is to cover the wire partitions with 
muslin or burlap when cold weather
threatens. . __ JT

Muslin is of course to be preferred, 
because it will make the pens lighter 
and will be somewhat easier to apply, 

could easily have waded ashore qj course its cost will usually be some
what greater than the cost of burlap.

Some flock owners have found it 
worth while to build removable frames 
which are covered with 
which can be taken down 

required.

for three hours, and to the unspeak- 
astonishment of Billy and Ned, 

drove directly toward them

Messiah’s. 
.ivisior_Lms

able _diwere
uglTIt until he arrived at the ledge, the water ls ^ cover the wire partitions with u" ^ The division between “sheep”

in no one place from the point to the musijB or burlap when cold Weather >nd “goats,” meaning. respectively the mot 
suahe-being more than two feet deep. threatena. elect and thq reprobate, would be fa-!en

It was with no little shame that Muslin is of course to be preferred, miliar to Jesus’ hearers. What is new 
they realized that they had remained becaUse it will make the pens lighter here is the principle on which the
«11 nieht on Sampson's Ledge, when and wiu ^ Bomewhat easier to apply, separation is made. ___
thev could easily have waded ashore qj course its cost will usually be some- II. the final separation ofthe tod walked along the beach until they ££ greater than the cost of burlap. RIGHTEOUS and the unrighteous, 
arrived home. Some flock owners have found it ”4;4b- , mn h . iud„w

••What’s the matter?” the farmer worth while to build removable frames V.3L AttteeoltomJ g* j 
asked in surprise “Why didn’t you which are covered with muslin and.m^t. the^^ and aaBociaM(, winij^gg^^Htiesïha 
“ ashore? A:*nt hurt, are you?” which can be taken down or put up on y, Hght hand. They will be1 the story bei/-No,” said Captain BiUy hesitating- quickly when required. . Tressed “ Xwn ! ri^Ss' are ama«/that
ly, “we’re all right; but we wanted to| ----------,--------- the’kingdom of God tude of trifling servkes the

EEiBr— rm mm «“I can do it easy enough, if one of 1 \ ' thing that has happened from the be- form of goodness, -r

2firyrjrasss SJL2^__ Æu.__sissas»™
S'; LTthVZ^jrwasnot only fctfdwVwmTstaTstto ' —

«rSs s s Æt’ïJr-ï as Pi„„ «iyet be seen on the piano for your wi”« and top-dressed wheat a, s^n u be sunshine, cod liver oil, Urne- 1
of Capt. Sproul’s schooner, a perfect t0 play on my feeling, of encouraging clover catches| ““ ‘^""eal, rock phosphate 0*

^ — ------------- -
and spring. I And this practice profit- tbere j, oo difference in the effect <* -J
able and shall this «"><•„ winter top- the o( calcium e»»ri 
dr«s a considerable area of wheat 
land.

I begin top-dressmg-whcat-at* 
straw as soon as the land is^H 
hard enough to hold the wa<fl 
have tried spreading the stra^HH 
the ordinary manure spreader, but T 
find that I can do it much faster with 
forks. As I always stack my straw
t^rciMV^^pS?

of the stack at once, very little trouble; 
will be encountered with freezing. ,

I find it a goo nractice to thiew
the straw off in 
side of ' the wai

-ut,
m a leis- pro.

At the mat- 
a, until Billy

„ alarm:
around the stem 

ball it out,

| in

„st as fast as ypu can 
nd it seçms to me as if the leak keeps 
owing larger all the time.”
Ned ceased his work for a few mo- 
,ts, and then it was that both the 

saw many places through which 
water was beginning to trickle 
-ate that threatened speedily to 

the/Mary Jane.
. in the sail and help me, or

n
the m’ulti-

:y ha 1 1

k!”
Billy looked around him in

•y Jane was midway be- 
•int of destination and that

Iftn gain the edge would 
▼ an hour of time; to 

\e twice as long, since 
to make several^ssary 

^ town, while to make 
impossible ow-was

^at it would be at- 
n the very teeth of

invaa!” shouted the
abundant supply 

vitamine present
was an

ted Billy. “I'll tie 
riaps we can keep 
Lto the ledge.” 
leven as he spoke, 
[helm had been se- 
ielp the mate, both 
y possible, for the 
g t5»n so fast that 

ere necessary
1o*8.

V ■en miles, 
rhich the 
feipwreck 
i of home

ni
\ &aui3 |

hed inevitable, 
ixty very long minutes passed,1 
Lng which time the boys had work- , 
(. they had never done before, and 

end of that time the crazy old. 
deep in the water that; 

ted each instant to have her

jMAtr x -4- ^
x :jêÊ

COVJ

■ was so 
E expecF beneath their weight.
FTake off your jacket and shoes, 
id Billy, at length, as he began to 
[ the example. "She’s going to sink, 

we’ve got to swim for it.
EBifire was not more than two
BLrds away; there was hard- Miss Betty Howlett, the twelve-ye -

tile water, and fortun- BChooi jn Leicester after undergoing neJ 
fairly good swim-1 father is the mayor of Richmond.m were
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rta, Loftleon.
19

91•«» also a locality, 
cinct sources from 

names in this group 
reality there are two 

. but It ie better to con- 
one, owing to the fact 

imilarlty of sound anil 
—4 often led to the substitu- 

■i one for another 
* in the past, 
ie source has already been re- 
1 to In

m
Might Well Appear Rattled.

Friend (who has dropped In)—
"What's the matter, JlmT Yon seem 
to be rattled."

Jim—"Do IT Well, we've just had 
a big shake-up to this office, you see."

^His Hearing Restored. The Doctor Says it WÏ
The «visible ear drum Invented by a «transe fact »hm,t <a

■■fiSrSwSi raawjvy.-!1.
.«« us sssvc ïïas.-rïrr'"^-in* hua " ™ deve,0ped' was "tort- York dty. Mr. Leonard Invented this ! mlfed^ hto^tot»^to -aÜÎÎ” .T”* t**ttos

1nut ing .hu*L There is a locality of this name drum to relieve himself of deafne*. a u i than dw5tor- —' ■ ■
!y‘modera tlm > “^'‘f^source of the family name “cc^tol “ISTt no"™.* tSl W £ £3** M0RET«

"• - a.. . si swsrss: sls ssr^fiss Tsxra Z*™2™- .—■• <«- - k5£‘p?&£s,<31“d 8”^,d'.OMe the bac!; - »: K> - raclent extent to g“e ris“ to to A. O. Leonard Sulto«7 T««b" 60018 “d "***'". £2 Mf«£ï2* * ’“cation an!

the political and social structure of family names to eimraHeeatiites It aTenu*. New York city, wUl be given Oeavar ItWtoMlvl*., , **- *”'T
those countries, have, of course, exist- Is a given name derivedfrom .si « prompt reply. *"!? _ „ Bwver ln Ceptlvlty'
sd for a great many.generations onto words of "love” «ns -,a.—_.the 1110 b“T,r to dlfflcult to raise
and^social ^rTtb \ " 8°,d,er>’ ^ ^•SSTmSSSZ An^ope. \r. Oatoty. to "
and ««lai structures they have sue the name was "beloved soldier." ^ * Antelopes will not eat Cove, b^

which has the least mold about It.
-------------*-------------

Sue Thompson says if her house 
burned that the radio is the last tiling 
she’d try to save. When the baby cried 
the other night, Harvey, her husband, 
got up to feed him. He put the milk 
on the stove to heat and tuned in on 
the radio while it was heating. When 
Sue woke up in the morning the milk 
had all boiled away and Harvey was 
sleeping in the big chair with the ear 
phenes on his head.—E. 0.

ln
at various by medlctoedMfl^

cents a box fromTh^lPH
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont^Q

, » Previous article, .It Is

was more frequently found to the ear-
Iy middle ages, and from

For™

- r-
des,

to a 
since 
d in

—M
Pleas* write fmr our pries list m

Poultry, Ritter, end Eggs
'**• ÛDAB1NTKI them for t weefc sbesdL
F. POULIN A CO, LIMITED

152it>w"

I determjess rwrCfjr1

Provinces of
me- :

H ads,"
“Western Canada Forges 
Norwood, Land AgenL Ca 
Railway, Desk W, Wll 
Montreal, Que. J

y . ■

Tl
MONTREAL. QUEBEC

: i

- i
When ordering goods by mall send 

a Dominion Express Money Order.

Aspi
School children of to-day are bar- 

(her than those of a few years ago; 
thanks to the care of school doctors 
most pupils now leave school with 
sound teeth and good vision.

For First Aid—Mlnard's

hi

.F; < f i

- V
Liniment.

:r il A man who in the struggles of life 
has no home to retire to, in fact or 
in memory, is without life's best re-1 
wards and life’s best defences.—J. G.!
Holland.

n * j

i ir a Insist on BAYER TABLEgig OFA
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross'* on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Headache 
'ttUhache

lecember Sailing. 
Cwicc Weekly

Screw, 
itcemerg

Colds Neuralgia Lumbago 
NeuritisPain Rheumatism

A" and Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions^

"B»y»r” boxes of 12

?
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»ings of his heart ne'er beat 
i efforts to dissemble, 

i he: “Now Sam, don’t be a 
And let all the female w$men 

nock all your thoughts a-skelter so. 
And set

ham, w^H 
tinck au^H 
day in Hjl 
had been 
month. Mrs' 
of age.

Three years 
ment,

goose

your heart—a-awimmin.”

>o Sam, he kinder raised the latch, 
His courage also rising,- 

And in a moment sat inside,
Sid Jones’s crop appraising.

BARN AND CONTENTS | He tried awhile to talk the farm 
In words half duH, half witty,

Fire which started by the break-1Not knowing that old Jones well
—knew

cancer, firsl^H 
was 'placed under 
best physicians and^H 
ists obtainable, and un^H 
operation at the famour MrqJ 
Institute at Rochester, Mi^| 
Notwithstanding all this, 
ually grew weaker, «W her <rBB 
been expected for some montbs^H 

The late Mrs. Brigham, whose 
maiden name was Mary Emke, 
bom in Bentinck Township, 
Louise, and spent practically all of 
her life in that Township. She 
married to her now sorrowing hi 
band twenty-eix years ago and 'i 
to two years ago lived on the Bri 
ham farm just wet of Allan Pai 
when she and her * " "

.dit to a 
untry. Hr 
after half 

that they

ing of-a lantern, destroyed Michael
Lehman’s large barn about a mile I His only thoughts was—Kitty, 
cast of Southampton on Sunday ev-1 At *ast *6 old folks went to bed— I 
ening'nch. Mr. Lehman was putting I ^*le Joneses were but human; 
down feed fcr the cattle and in I done3 was something of 
some manner the lantern broke and! And Mrs- Jonea 
toppled over aid before Mr. Leh-lAnd Kit*y «be the pitcher, took

And started for the cellar;
It wasn’t often that she had 

So promising a feller.

the
•* a windmill, 

. it were several

was
near

a man
woman.

. I’m surprised!” exclaimed 
“I didn’t know that

man could prerent it a blaze of 
controllable sise 
He succeeded in getting 
horses and cattle, but the 
the contents, Including 
of pigs, poultry, hay, grain and im- 
elements

wasun
fair one.

, iarmers were so considerate.”
“What do you mean?” queried the 

ountry cousin.
“That over yonder,’’ replied the 
1, pointing a pretty finger. “Just 
k of having a fan out in the 
to keep those pigs cool.”

Tabloid Drama
^■h you’d lend me your black 
■tie, because I got a hole in

was under way.
out his Wyyears aaso- , ,

of the temper- " ! \
- n of Brace County,
is a Methodist in religion. He - 
sa wife and family of six sons 

and four daughters.

rest of | And somehow when she 
a number came up

stairs
And Sam had drank his cider, » 

a-1 There seemed a difference in chain 
And Sam was dose beside her;

Hie big arm dropped around her 
waist

t .

’
her husband, she is

vived by hw sons, Harry and Carl. 
A daughter, Edna, died six 
ago last October from influenza 
traeted while training 
Stratford.

was totally destroyed 
long with the b. m. The bam 
covered by $1000 insurance and the 
contents by $500.—Port Elgin Timer

sur-was '

years 
con- 

as a nurse in

PAISLEY VET DIBS
---------- ——---------- I Her head dropped oh his shoulder,

Some of these women with equal |And ®am we** **e *lad changed his 
rights and votes haven’t shovelled 
the snow off their sidewalk yet.

The death occurred at his resi
dence, Base Une, Greenock, on Fri
day morning of Dr. R. J. Netaon, V.
S., after an extended illness with 
pernicious annmnia, in his eexty- 
first year

Dr. Nelson was born and raised 
on the farm where he died, the old
est son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John '1 
Nelson, pioneers of

Ltune
And grown a trifle bolder. —■3 »

WHEN YOU PUT ON THE BRAKE__We often wonder what people in But tilis’ if you live ,onK enough.
You surely will discover.

She Blushed
southern climes do with all the,
money they do not have to spend in | There’s nothi,W in this world of

Except the loved and lover.
The morning sky was growing gray 

As Sam the farm was leaving, 
miringly said the presiding elder in-1 His face was surely not the face 
dicating one of Gap Johnston’s olive, 
branches.

“You betcha!" pridefuUy returned IAnd Kitty she walked “miling back
With blushing face and slowly; 

There’s something in "the humblest 
love

:ture was on, and the 
jhped his way down to 
Book an end seat. He 
■there

“How many motorists know how 
far it takes to stop?ours How many 
think that because when going ten 
miles an hour they can stop in 10 
feet when going 20 miles 
they can stop at 20 feet? They’ll 
find if they try that it’ll take 
than 40 feet. ^ <Wtr " •

Many accidents are caused thru 
'ignorance of the fact tiuH-whea^La 
speed of a car is doubled, thejBj 
t*Me in Which it can be stopped* 
much more than doubled.

W-l'th two-wheel brakes in 
condition a car going 10 miles 
hour can be stepped'in 
if it is going 20 miles, it will tak^| 
feet to setop. The speed has j 
been doubled, but the stopping 
tance has increased more than ■ 
times.

buying coal.
many seconds 

|tty girl on his left “What a manly little fellow!" ad-
the township. 

After graduating from the Veterin- i 
ary College at Torontoj he settled -I 
on the farm, coupling farming 
his professional^utt 
considered to

an hour■l around his waist 
t head on his shoulder, 
■demotion, and with

Of one half grieved or grieving.
more

a
lugging at his heart 
[dainty waist. S ron 
ikening.

Mr Johnston. “You ort to hear him 
swear when he takes his ague medi
cine. He durn nigh equals his Unde 
Polk, that a good many people 
pected of being a train robber.

A tap on 
a voice, vibrant 
hdignation, and 
Kje in my seat!’

That makes it pure and holy.
And did he marry her you ask?

She stands there at with ladle 
are materialistic with | A-sldmmin’ of the morning’s milk— 

en eye to tile, main chance, wipat of 
those villagers whd live all 
round in the summer
resist all entreaties for work—not I DEALING WITH THIEVES

sus-

iiT Americans|d from »
That’s Sam who rocks the cradle

year 
resorts, who:ul Horn

Ni Preacher down near San 
a mule with;dro o' a highly I laz>'-hut also not grasping?

Ifficient fpair of heels and a loud but | story raS thus: They were house- 
lot musical voice. One Sunday 
Ig, while the preacher was deiiv- 
Fing the sermon, the mule persisted 
h putting his head through the 
findow and braying loudly.

The preacher finally said: “Bredd- 
rne and sistern, is dar one

AND SWINDLERS'The

keeping in >+ipy place as old asmom- If(London Advertiser) 
the town. They needed a plumber, George Henderson, an auth 
and telephoned one on a Monday, I criminology, says peoi^^^fl 
getting his promise to come that are to blame for üJÊÊ 
very day. They called him up again j marked up in 
on Tuesday to remind him and were States. ThejjU 

more reassured of his coming; I nual total amfl 
but Wednesday and Thursday passed most 
without his--------------

onceamong
rouall who knows how to keep dat
^■fPet?”
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•> off the hooks the last time, 
a—In a train—and we were 

t a river—and there was a 
and we feM down—down— 

He sprang to his feet, reviv- 
e past. “I can't get away!” he

tons __________________
trates, the first s^g 
der of any volumecH

■itly Edwards drew him again to I Canada’ Th6 consign* 
chair. “That was how you were ff0™ 0,9 cl«* Gold* 

he said. tion by a private EnglilH
“Yes, and it knocked everything the British Governmental 

VMl7„ What ®lean out of my head. I don't remem- for Antwer»- Belgium, auM

1ng the ^lrLh“a ”t?rf^rator', a"d then, superintendent quick^T dree. for which the British QoS
nng observed the first1 “I remember there had been fim- “ont has erected a plant atThat IÆ
Z a j ,, d ffcrence between the man works—it was the Fourth of Julv ” Th*s e|8na,s the birth of a nedfl 

this g??ivtype 01 Petitioner, j "And the year?" duatlfcfor Nova- Scotia ofsomeJI

X —y'Zetltd? ^nyTX6 ^ 19^'" HTsh5LthiS °f roura- ZATmZsullen, many wio were eunnlnt-Thf! ii°X, ™°vlnK eye sought .the, 1 “*** “» this first consign- loi

1«£s ïïrHEiHBES_____
^^^aagttaaa; C~7 w’ s^-ggr-as *g

es5S,irs - Wtt’sayaasxttaASM&PWfrafteag »

. =A,mG apples. “■ - - -£'E ”"" -• » *

. Z “ -* • ^.‘ta'a-gsaS»- :r^vr^£t:-si:BfErBFEis><? yt equally' well, J»--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ij read. possible production of from three to ' Î5 ** ®^8h grt>U8e and the Chinese
vxfiove the cores if gaJ^lLHjgggEH^ggjg.» _ ~~—four tons per day is forecasted The p****B*nt> are aiso thought to be spitr
16 apples to burst Clark Gold Mine. Cor^oTowne^ ÏÏÎJSf the Prairies. However, th,

of the Canadian rlghtTof a new^^ r an Pheasant ha, been found
centratiug process, has made an et- îî0tt_^U Aab e, U belng a Prolific breed- 
flcent commencement upon tree tin* game 9uaî,w«B much ap-
these dumps and tailing* with th* nm. sportsmen.fltable result noted. W tt P I 5 t,me’v 1game blrd8 of the West,

i«mchM the prairie chicken, Hungar-

g

• ards.

“teifi
- •;!

- FLOWERS, 
artificial sweet peas 

the dining table 
^■ng the flowerless 
^Kper in the sweet- 
W lavender, white, 
^ and green tissue

Mfr into petals by 
of a 
wire

B

H°w C«mphor ii Made. Iduck^todri; .

!?"w„n “1 T«6ied by the peopje of ■■ 
China and Japan tor centuries. Orir- 

j InaIIy obtained from gum- deposits ©to- buPB[ 
I casionally found in old camphor trees, orlties 
!11now oxtracted from the wood it- defined 
! self, which, oftgr being 
length wi»e, reduceU

I heated in a still.

;/■ L '

n • ,i L.]
sawn tli mn »i< unrtouJ 
to enipB^UntPW**

i The TaPer given off In this way pass- ’of vlsi 
, es through bamboo pipes into a cool- s«rve, 
ing chamber, where It condenses in others 
crystal form,

: These crystals are 
I ported to-JEu^^M

■nr. Glue a
paper to the base of 

^Wwind the wire with this. 
Funplet-ed flower by the ■ 
diP the petals in melted

•*' - s •1

HHSlarrow

; .' ;1 L‘l known as “
m

‘i
r-

ilo the Poor House, 
will make you poor.

k industry .slaughtered 
s in inspected establish
ed® in 1923, an increase |

r*

ofi

An Indian ^Üier and child are shown ret 
^■another part * 
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i *». i'Kïï 'K.,

,j,rr§ jyaiSi£1Sii->
m*h the music. ™ ^ming. Pays ail 11 

,1 are mvited. Phone 38 J.

y to report the death 'j„ * spirited contest4b, daughter (Mar, R^veshin of toe village of Ne 
It. and Mrs. Jaeob Charles Wiâmeyer defeated *

-arrick, which took place 
hf this week. The chad ____

two weeks old. tor several years. HundrJdT^^SSS! _________

>mM °f l^ lÉ^Gât'SMyr* «Pen on Friday for The chartered banka iajl^fio 

turds,. He is making a are applying to the
noamed 1» My MW* .......- exemption fromtfo|*strata WaiMfe- «rN.» a »£-r«jr”!Ï7a!5i Ü*E b^a*? s'Ærwua

l aUdmay la
! th‘eenS.inT mvery' d™tri=!. The duties for some time. ttoS s3

■I shippers claimed the usual bounty. Messrs. Alfred Weller, Andrew «5? hofiie'game, take 
•1 In aU 400 wolf pelts have been re- Weishar and J. F. Schuett were JffilfSüpg, .Jan. 16th, when Har- j 

ceivad hy the department this year j tod trustees of the Mildmay Sep- will be the opposing team.
lltitoool to succeed M^srs ^ he a game well worth!

___ S <SE~5“5 ££ SF^fH-rZM »1 n nun III DLrntt to afford its representative W* „ther s30 lbs They were velopmgrapidly.
I I rnbLAll I IlIDU s1 Mr Raster buys grain for the Brooks an opportunity to show the good ha3ed from Joe. Herman when t
J.I .1 MliH/111 1 t Co., and expects to motor points of its gasoline pumping en- were five weeksold, and were gad toJiTthem

, pbeDe 28 Mildmay 2 home mxt summer. It is six years gines. an exceptionally thrifty pair. . &£*t ggf'JfS
!----- ------------------------------------------« aince he was home last' Mrs. W. H. Huck received a mess- pxeeotion was taken to the eniing aginst Hanovg

------------ --------- age on Sunday that her ymly brother, .£™Y4ndal 8tatement, on ac- J
Mr. Robt. Pender of Ohesley, had Jj* (>f the faet that the details of Thumb Amputated^ 
taken a paralytic stroke and she bridge did not appear. These John J<»ej|fM 
left on Monday to visit him. Mr. were made by the County J. J. Schrll^J
Pender passed I away on Tuesday „ and an effort will be very unfortunaW^H
morning. Deceased was 72 years of obtain a full and detailed day while assist^
age. The funeral takes place at taten)ent 0f ay payments, and have Simon Breigs M 
Chesley on Thursday afternoon. - t!le ™me published in this paper. judding some j

Mrs. Andrew Kirstine of the South Creamer, Burned. up in Stove Le*
Une; Brant, passed away lastSatur- C5*ordCwmertJMiW ^ ing the axe foM
dayt.Td was tofad at Walkerton The ^destroyed by fire foot slipped, anîj
on la Jday afterhoon. She was over Henry Bimmm.was^ week. contact with iM
80 years of age. Ilfs. gratine was on Wed y , by an explosion cleanly severing 
living with her sçn, Albert, at wa3 fte first jüint.«

- 2^j^t%ïï££IfhSS'Si was MVïS
fo^rh™~made «"burned himseif. X

Every member of the lu^ f0n*wingS<i!dfe'duie has ) been
^T'rtn^'^eetingln the =tjeen Walloon and ^

: %£ ‘̂k “tKSJ 0: done a bver. ’ The Walkerton Club will play

*^siSSe«^tV8t. “tHaanyover x

‘ tHoagWe an »SÜ!5&^ f& «« 

are very cordiaUy invited to this Jan. 28-Hanover at Mildmay
meeting. Have a Two Day Fair. •

Although Mildmay annually ad
vertises a tw5-day fall fair. the So- 
ciety has not adhered strictly to 
this idea, with *e result that toe
whole proceedings are crowded into

3 one day. A show that has attained 
the size and importance of the 
Mildmay fail exhibition, cannot be 
successfully crowded into one dye. 
without considerable confusioi^e 
many unpleasi**|||j|^2^jj|^J 

4th, hibitors. Th* 
a-» meeting on ■

m

Charles Widmeyer oeneaieo Winert by a majority of 10 yJJ 
Weinert has been reeve « xeustaow 
lor several years.

Mrs. Peter Sauer was at Gudph 
r the week end visiting her ;i!Lth Mr Adam Ste. Marie, who 

■■■■M upon

»
rb goes

effective
gering d||p-ai:

Price $1.06 p«
says ci 
section

À"

K63356m33»m33Se|3
Jiffliffl §>v

wm

m i

^ y.

v
1

■r i/Stj&.'f&Y*
ofj

:. . r Ssvi*. .trtifi; ■■
----------M Com£**t

til
maiden n
ml was born at^H 

caiül to Carrick iiW 
her parents. Her^ 
a cooper business on 
near No. 1 Separate S. 

I eral years. On Feb. 11,
| married to Mr. Peter 
ceremony taking plac 
Mrs. Kreitz had nevei 
health and for years 
an invalid. Her deal 
dropsy and other 
She was in her-77th 
a kindly disposition)

-r e

• BORN.
- - _

in-Carrick, on Ûec. 29, 
bbs George ZettlerV'Ü-: ;

on Jan. 2, 
iur Dickison,
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Mr. and Mrs. F
.Bertha Weber,) _
from Swormville, N. on their
honeymoon trip. A reception dinner 
was given in their honoii at the 
bride’s brother, Mr. William Weber, 
Elora road, Garrick. Followed by a 
Reunion at the home of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. J. D. Kuntz, Gulross, 
there were present the bride’s father, 
Mr. Math. Weber, also four brothers 
and their family and many nieces 
and nephews and some other friends. 
Th® y°ung couple left for Kitchener 
to visit their uncle. They carried 
with them the best wishes from their 
many friends for a ■ happy journey 
through matrimonial life. On their 
return they wll make their home in 
Buffalo, J). Y.

FOR Jte/wiqs WeeA/o Stt
-•-T' •/ ^ ' J

1
ved

^Aews...
*£ ~ ^ 1 ^ ■ -,-M \m+- It. ■■ „ n a.*- | ,

> Store Closed Every Thursday Afternoon

m oreM ’ ■ - W

*
—

iTE l. V

yg
'•mT VARIETIES OF 

3SE FROM, THERE 
SHE OVEN AND. KI- 
MAKING COOKIES

j

Floor Oil Cloths
at Reduced PricesIME WAFER OR BIS- 

TE—VARIOUS SHA-

■iFORT OF COOK- 
—Jpoue TIME AND 
!r YOU ACTUALLY SAVE 
itfmUS BISCUITS.

z •jMOdd lines in floor oil cloth mostly 
flowered patterns at clearing out prices

8
8 1 yard wide 

< 2 yds. wide

A pretty weding occurred at St. 
Mary’s church at Swormville on Tues- 
day morning, June 24, 1924, when 
Miss Bertha M. Weber, daughter of 
Mr. Mathias Weber of Formoea, Ont., 
became the bride of Mr. Fred N. Neu- 
haus of Swormville.

V/'mzjÈ ÆAH IE1

y A’ER OUR STOCK.
■The ceremony 

performed by Rev. Fr. Dehlinger 
at 8 a. m.

.The bride’s gown wap of peach em- 
broiered georgette over yellow. She 
wore a large leghorn hat adorned 
witlj yellow flowers and with ties the 
color of her gown. She carried a 
large bouquet of- sunburst roses. 
Her only attendant. Miss Genevieve 
Neujiaus, the groom’s sister, wore a 
gown of.blue georgette and a leg- 
horn hat w,th blue flowers and ti7s 
Her bouquet was of pink and orchid 
sweet peas. The groom’s attendant 
was h‘s cousin, Mr. Edward Neuhaus. 
J™* the ceremony, the bride and 
groom left for a trip to Formosa, 
Ont where they will visit J. D 
Kuntz and other relatives of the I

Sv-sara."*life the test wishes of many friends.

39c
1E>f the Star - 

pf Quality

chef ter
78c

8
Linoleum Rugs

,»

1
; ü<<

?! Linoleum Bugs suitable for Mevery
room in the house- So easily cleaned 
and of extra wearing quality.

Haying
Supplies

!i

Pmouth
Twine

I
■ •>5

See
our designs and patterns. " XT

: i Boys Jerseys Cotton Hose
mur ®,I®BBD BLACK COTTON HOSE FOR WOM
EN, GIRLS AND CHILDREN.
Prices

REPORT OF S.S. NO. 13, GARRICK

ToJ,ï 675’ Pass 510—Tillie
nui 686, Norman Kuester 
Priscilla Kupfersdhmidt 563.

To Jr. IV—Hon. 600, Pass 456—Al- 
60S, George Eiekemeier

la èü^sterr4n5e8FUSinger 5K Ade1' 

To. Sr', ttl—Hon. 600 Pass 456—Katie 
Luedcke 58!), George Filsinger 585, 
Frieda Weigel 563, Eldon Weigel 
u25, John Luedcke 468. ,

Jo Jr. Ill—Hon. 450, Pass 360—Lil
lian Foerster 445, Josephine 
ferschmidt 437, Godfred 
dorff 308.

To Sr. II—Hon. 187, Pass 150—Wil- 
183 BaetZ 193’ Gert™de, Weigel

r°, H°n. 187, Pass 150 Ma-
bel Foerster 210, Andrew Filsinger 
172, Nelda Weigel 163.

To I—Henry Kupferschmidt, Cathar
ine Baetz.

Primer—Bertha Filsinger.
Lorena Bender (Teacher)

Hay Fork Ropes 

Sling Rope 

• Trip Rope

BOYS COTTON JERSEY SWEATERS. NAVY
BLUE WITH RED TRIM AND KHAKI ' WITH 

’ RED TRIM, IN SIZES 22 to 32676, 23c SOc 35cSOc

Habutia Silks
„„„36 INCH HABUTIA SILK FOR GIRLS DRES
SES. SUPS, AND FOR TRIMMING. BIG 
RANGE OF COLORS. PRICE .,...........$1.75

Boys Bloomers
BOYS COTTON KHAKI BLOOMERS, SIZES

$1.50
Forks

26 to 33MrE is #W9il demand 
the: celebrated 

Plymouth Twine, for 
jhoee-who have once used 
•«want it year after year.
Always the same—strong, 
eveRtjEree from knots and 
weakplaces, runs freely 
through the binder, does 
not kink, and is full length.
The all, satisfactory Twine 

Sold by

Pulleys

Rope Hitchesr Boys Long Pants Mens Tweed Rain Coats
MENS TWEED RAIN COATS AT 

UP PRICES, MOSTLY DARK TWEEDS.
36 to.42. REGULAR VALUE. «18.00 for Q.gg

Kup-
Hilgen- BOYS COTTON KHAKI PANTS, IUST THE 

THING FOR THE BOYS DURING THE HOLI
DAYS.

CLEAN-
SIZES

$2.00
Machine Oils

Mens Socks
MENS COLORED LISLE @
MENS BLACK CASHMERE @ .. . . 50c, 75c, «1.80
MENS SILK IN COLORS @.......... 75c, «1.00, «1.25
MENS SILK AND WOOL IN COLORS @... «1.00

Mens Khaki Pants
MENS COTTON KHAKI PANTS IN MED

IUM AND HEAVY DRILL.

Prices $2.00 2.75 3.50

Oil Cans
50c and 76e

1

Paris Green
REPORT OF P.S.S. NO.6, GARRICK

HELWIG BROS
Sr. Ill—Garfield Reuber 58. ti ^ £

SürS“ S ’ ,iEXERAI’ mbhchants.

•SXXZLSr* —IS j& THE PEOPLE’S STORE
E. A. Bilger, teacher M _____________________________________________________________

Arsenate of Lead 

Sprayide, Etc.

Liescmer & Kalbfleischi

HARDWARE■ *

■aWi '
k ,Mr. an<f-i«V Jos. Zinger and 

I family of Kite turner are spending a 
few dgys with .®rs. Jos./Fedy.

Miss AnÇinette Benniflger is vis
iting at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and MW. Henry Benninger.

Mr. Alqx Oberle and family motor- 
ed,id> Owcf, Sound on Saturday. 
Vmiss Loretta Schumacher of Tor- 
tnto is visiting ait the*home of her 
lister, Mrs. Frank Heisg,
> ‘Mr, and Mrs. Jerome Weiler of 

spent Sunday in town, 
hr’ Jïiss Georgina Kuntz, daughter of 
[ Mr. anW Mrs. E. G. Kuntz, had her 
* tonsils removed on Monday at the 

IF Walkerton Hospital.

Misses Georgina Weishar of Roch- 
ester, N.Y., and Helen Weishar of
Hamilton St. Joseph’s Hospital, are I nPDnD„ .. iw
spending their vacation at their I '‘“PORT OF P. S. S. 10, CARRICK I ® 
home here.

Miss Annie Kieffer of the Walper I , ss to Entrance Class—Gertrude 
House, Kitchener, is home for her|Glu™’ Albin Beninger 
vacation. ' P?fs to,Jr- IV—Beatrice Grubb,.

Kathleen Kestner. ’ J
Recommended—Clarence Kestner. E 

________ | i ^uSS t0qSr' 11 Kathleen Grubb, E

Mr. e. Hundt sold the store and Pass^to j^T-wm^. K,ftner- e Boys Khaki Pant?, firststock to Wm. Spielmacher, who gets Marie Grubb Beninger, "

TediMe pssESsioit Pass to sr i-Edwi„ v . 5 longs. Sizes 7 to 15 yearsMiss Nora Herrgott and Miss Rosa Gearge Gruhh EdW,n Ke9tner. *
Oihauser of Kitchener and Miss Irene " ^ ™ , m
Russel of Milwauke spent last week I K, M “■ Weiler, teacher,
with Mr. and Mrs. Val. Fischer.

Mr. J. Kreisler and two sons and 
Mi. Carl Halter spent a few days 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Halter.

Mr. Ludwig Zettler of Germany 
arrived at the home of J. P. Hundt 
last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Jno. Russwunm and 
sons, and Mr. and Mrs.

- , wurm were at the barn raising of 
-St. Wm. Luetke at Moltke on Wednes

day of this week.
Rev. Fr. Hoffarth was on the sick 

list for a few days last week.
Mrs Mary Hammer Is visiting at 

Jno. Vath s at Hanover.
Mr. and Mrs. Hy. Weishar and fa

mily of Belmare made a few short 
.calls on friends here on Sunday.
L John Wand, who has done 
Eason work in Waterloo 
^4d home last .week, 
expects to return again in the near 
future as he has a few jobs on hand 
yet.

*1 mX
n f

New Sailor Straws. New- 2 
est American styles. Price 2 
*2.50 to *3-50.

* Boys Khaki Shirts, sizes 7
* to 15 years.

à

CARLSRUHE *-- m
m
u

Big Specials on Mens and 2 
Boys Ready-Made Clothing ”*

rater

3■
W
5 Overalls, Leather Label 
* Brand. In Black and Blue 
5 Striped

e Schnurr returned from 
ifter spending several nMOLTKE.Ki llLinoleum Ends 

Prices to clear out
Special M 

same.
Wm. Leudke intends raising his 

barn on Wednesday. About 300 
have been asked to help and these 
will likely be a busy company, while 

p, ... .the ladies will be equally busy pre- w
fhilip Russ-1 paring for the outdoor supper. E

The Baetz Bros, have purchased a 8 
(new threshing outfit and intend to * 
try it out on the wheat in a short * 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holm and Mr. E 
and Mrs. Olaf Holm Sundayed at A. 
Seegmillev’s, Otter Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Messinger of De- M 
troit are visiting at Chas. Weber’s * 
at present. ■

Neighbors and friends assisted * 
Chas. Weber in roofing his house E 
last week. S

Mr. Albert Baetz intends shingl- ® 
ing his barn this week.

Mr. Robert Hopf , motored to 
Kitchener on Sunday, his sister 
Mrs. Hammer, accompanying him.

Jhewson, third form 
Fry's school, retum- 
I Amprior last week 
Irle spent the past 
•gill.
Alex Oberle and

men

m
m

u
K
W

FEED—Bran, Shorts, Screenings and Chop. 

FLOUR—Prairie Pride and Thorobred.

*pan- *the

*ii H

a
some 

county, ar- 
Mr. Wand

a

Highest Prices Paid for Cream, Butter, Eggs, Etc. a
aa. a- >. •aMr. Peter Grub of Detroit spent 

he past week with his parents here 
"jr parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Grub 
iAimed to Detroit with him. Mr. 
Giih will help rebuild a house for 

.tefson, which was destroyed by fire 
|£Dw weeks ago.

na aa WEILER BROS.rl aOne never knew, until bobbed hair 
came into fashion, that the human 
neck could be so long and scrawny.
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' IwbWZn: , . Prince of Med*.
H*ht ^ »*n. Mri, in the Woolwor* Building, Ne*

To clean tfre ter after a rate T ^ wMob <® the world's bOI-
When I'm perfectly sure it will be be- «7-FWwr. approximately a mll- 

fore eight, lion pounds of copper wma wed for
Quite dirty and doety again. 7®®“**- lifts, .pipes, and Interior de-

Why do I hasten to gh»w-tt *-tteh, FX**!?**?0*- J 
To polish It after a rTdeT frotebly tiw people realise the

I'd much rather follow the easier path .-T^08 u8<*\to Whk|h copper can be

toBPwSmSS'i.aS;
Why do I hunt for a-rattle or squeak Si! ^«rtrlcllghts-, and belle, tele- 

In a most Inaccessible spot? ’ j™0®*®. electric trains and tram care— 
Why am I willing to work for a week .“y.ntrth,n* ot o°W«r coinage!

When the weather Is terribly hot’ At nrst glance the amount of cop
it's not that I love all the grease and Det,”eed ln th« building trade, In com- the grime; I p®’bon with the quantities of Iron

Thnt’s something I cannot abide- w ®7®1’ wouM 8eem to be negligible; 
Moreover, the Job takee a lot of mv «*£ t “ on® uke6 Into consideration 

time. jr? ■ 04 that every motor-car has any-
Ifs merely a matter of pride I ?5 ,rom 101b- to 2®01b. of the metal 

™ “® competition, and that there are
A man may be known by the car he I ü„°Ut 3’00#lb- ,n ever7 railway engine, 

win keep- “I?"« «° appreciate the extent to which
The way that he keepe It, I mean: I “* dem!md for 11 Î® Increasing.

Perhaps it Is pne so remarkably cheap, ' — *
Or else an expensive machine.

It Isn’t the money expended 
counts,

It Isn’t the price that's the guide;
It's really the care that he gives—that 

amounts
To the strength of his 

pride.

CENE LEPACE GIVES 
TANLAC FULL CREDIT

w

i{;

IJ Stomach Trouble VanUhes 
«nd Montreal Man ran'»» 
14 Lb*. On Four Bottles.

m.
■

% 1 began taking this wonder- 
rui ranlac I seem to be getting young- 
er every day. I have gained 14 pounds
.bouT,L»weH,a^ke"eryb0dy 6PeakB

„Jbe above statement was made, re-
^ PrlnoR bf ®TDe Lepage' Proprietor 

f7“,0® f Wales Hotel barber shop,
X/JF Canad*' one °f the most ex- 
Mr r tonaorlal parlors In this city. 
Mr. Lepage further said:

;®‘°mach tfonble had almost com
pletely wrecked my health. I was a 
™®rJ Bhadow of my former self and so 
ron-down and nervous 1 thought I 
wottid have to give up my work. W 

laniac aeon had me eatim?
fteuVaTC8 “ke a ,og at “W £
Mv «fi 8 88 one couId ask to feel.
My onjy regret Is that I did not learn 
about Tanlac long before I did "
JrV3*' 8fU® by 01 8°od drug- 
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottle* sold.

L

fme.
r> Escape.

Let me not be caught In the com, 
Or the waves, or the trees;
Not even a bird will I be 
When I die.
Once Is enough to be bom 
Into the kinship of these 
Strange, strong thfnge of the sea 
And held and sky.

that
•V<3$NB
EFAOÜ1F?rm

Tanlac Vegetable Pills 
For Constipation.

Made and Recommended by the 
Manufacturers of Tanlac.

personal

—Harold 8. Osborne.

Life s Meanings Comnlicate IWhen 1 ®"p the net that swings
__ J iiijj ^ I Hot from the sun,

Iuu "1Qe* I And break this tangle of gras*Life's meaning» complicate and wide I will go 8™e’
Into a narrow compass 

As we aproach the sea

fl

Surnames and Heir Origin I^nuftelundl
IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF <■oome I As nothing that stirs or stings,

whose solemn I Unborn, undone,
I Into the dark, and pass 
I To things I know.

i* KENNEDY
■Klnltty, Klnnlty, O’Ken-

KEATS tideVarlatJoni 
nedy.

Raolsl Origin—Irish. 
Source—A nickname.

1Must bear us home.Variation! •Keet, Kelts. 
Racial Origin—English. 
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\ are equal to toe combined territory of to establish 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the North- ,slands
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CTIC GUARD TO ! 
SAVE MUSK OX URGE Picould cross the ❖ -

He Forgot. ■k
oxen

On Fane Itched and Burned. 
Lost a Great Deal ofSIeep.
“I had pimples on 

■cvcrai months. on my face for

"fttfed

a very coey

- many our
I but found no relief, 
•paired of help when I 
”°*P and Ointment m 
•““* I wae compta
«.ttnMl®^

|Æe‘^°n
ceelonal tou 
ment as net 
and heal. • 
toilet, ae fog

Within 800 Miles of the 
North Pole.
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Love Song. — --------«—-_____

High Living.
Early mountaineeis, Ü5-'

Mothcrs should It must have been toe wind that stir
red my hair;

But all my will
Called It your fingers, not the wind,
I would not look, nor'eÿër shall I

Whether the touch that put a score of 
years

’To deepest sleep, and rest beyond all 
sleep,

Was your shy hand, or just some.lost 
light wind.

Nothing ln aill of love 
this—

To let love sleep;
To ride alone the curling, star-lit deep

And know
That love can go;
That there is rest between the day 

and night
That time may flow

.Like water singing to Its stones be- 
low,-

And laughing to the light.
—Florence G. Jenney.

constantly be on 
guard to keep baby's bowels working 
freely and hie stomach sweet, for nine- 
tenths of the .ailments from which lit
tle ones suffer are caused by derange
ments of the stomach and bowels. 
Baby's Own Tablets

the department hopes 
more posts on some of the 

further to the west. Bathurst
th„ 1.1 7 b6en marked but as one ot 
the islands best suited for the 
because of its central

er of the,tolrd attempt to cIIouTmIX

He believes that almost anyone 
main for long periods at helgbts-of — 
twenty-one thousand feet or morelf "IT2
he Is not afraid. When European men DC were supportable at toe top of M“n"
Of science were debating whether 
Blanc—at an altitude of less than six
teen thousand feet-there was a road 
over a pass in India nineteen thou» 
and feet high that had been in 3!
8tant use for centuries.

The evil wound is 
the evil name.

west Territories Branch of the Cana
dian Department of the Interior sent 
the government steamer, the Arctic, 
last autumn, to within 800 miles of 
the North t*ole to 
police posta and police offices.

These expeditions, which culminated 
during 1923 in the establishment
police-'poet at Cape Sabine, on the j That a form of wireless tele<n-„nh 
eastern coast of Ellesmere Island, was used ln China at the time nt r 
have been used also for the purpose of f“°lous? 01 Lon"

i-.jjgj
purpose

position.
, . are a splendid
laxative for the baby. They are mild 
but thorough; contain neither opiates 
nor narcotics, and are absolutely guar
anteed to be safe and efficient for 
either the newborn babe or toe grow
ing child. By their action 
bowels and stomach they drive

. constipation and indigestion; break
the sratonX J’ appI,ed Hffhtly to I up colds and stitole fevers and make 
curo to! h« s “I m°rnlng- I® a sure «-° dreaded teething period easy. The 

ÎL? , Tabiet8 8re SOId hy medicine dealers
,h„ „ l°«Cerîaln troPlcal islands in or by ma" at 26 cont® a box from The 
h 1 Pao flc beetroots grow to toe Dr‘ w*1i*am»' Medicine Co., Brock- 
height of fifteen feet? ville, Ont

Have You Heard?establish permanent

%ltThat horse’s tongue is 
great delicacy among the 
Scotland?

considered a 
peasants of

CJNÉ ipof a life -

on the was sweet like
out

mconducting examinations of the 
try by competent scientists and en
gineers. I Was Greedy Benefited by r 

Taking Lydia £, Pinkhara’e *Vcg^bU C«^pound I

poorly until I had stwtif ““ " 1 *
About the Buey Bee. X JLZSmlZ* jJT «iftimynd^^dha

The busy bee may not be so busy as to ’rest 200 fowls. 8PeT“8* -- — ____
she is supposed to be. Entomologists IfegiiBB I was*told fv J t
who have been checking the flights of I aK^HRl ^ 3 11 h„. ptokhjm’a nZZ
a."u”be;(of ”fk°d bees have found i {MPMI ~T '“^Z ! only l fewî^ule.ÏÏ 
that each insect makes on an average I UlWv Mcret bow *° rour of.rau. mice and [ 'wonderfullv I would only five or;s.x trips a day for honey^!j SfSÆ £ T.F ^ “»• l wn doing®®
and that each tnp lasts only about flf- ! THE DIE-LICE CO ' f00®!»"»
teen minutes. Between trips a bee ! Drawer 66, - Wiarton Ont ;endTthat, . -
spends half an hour or more In the i--------------- ------------------------------' ° b °°.e I.ca“ helP- Yoq.
hive and gives at least half a day to H;------------------------------------------------ !he VeroïïÙS"
uninterrupted rest. Moreover, it ap-! fllfc Dn,icAr others «
pears that the hardest workers live VjUlj ÔT I$1 UlSCS GAN, SvjH
about three weeks, whereas some of It is*
the latter ones survive for five months. Heal Quickly aftér a few been rifl
The discovery will be a great comfort applications of won
to members of tbe Sons of Rest every----------------------- 1 hi to
where.

",

cured, but notAt toe present time Major Burwash 
is carrying out an examination Into 
the natural resources of Baffin Land 
and toe Islands immediately to toe Tbat at toe North Pole the , 
west. He will continue this Investi- 4ure frequently Is higher than 
gatlon until next autumn, when the L'oadon?
Arctic will pick him up at Cumber
land Sound on the east coast of Baffin 
Land and bring him back to civiliza
tion.

No Monkey Business
praat your fowls with Die 
punntMd to keep your fc

tempéra
it ia In fl Lice. One ftpplioattoe 

own free from Hoe fee 
six months.That there exista 

in Central tribe of aavagea
on each hand? h8Tl"g ®'8bt 

That mice suffer 
gestion?

If you have, then someone has been 
pulling your leg.—London Opinion.

a

^ ASENJ NO MONEY__

greatly from indl-
In order to expedite the opening up ! 

of this country a second vessel, the i 
Franklin, will be taken over by the 
department, and will make its fl^st 
voyage this summer.

Three Posts Established.
green tea imports 

larger. ,d this

ÉEmpilli
The necessity for the establishment i mn FeFlÜnlF®® ot Ind,a a»d Cey- 

of the post on Ellesmere Island was 1 and chln_ rP'8 ^ tbe ,iDferlor Japan 
made manifest by the rapid depletion I tow F“ 7 wblch- due to their 
of the musk ox herds which have their | LarJs heavily some
habitat there. It became known that toe IarX iX f® ’l®8 Compa“y Is 
toe government regulations under ,1® Gr^ Teas " '"d‘a
which a musk ox cannot be killed ex
cept In the face of starvation were be
ing flouted grossly by Eskimos from 
Orwnland and other foreigners who

Poor Fellow.
Mrs. Pester—“You don't deserve a 

: wife like me.”
, Mr- Pester—“I don’t deserve 
toothache, but I’ve got it!

wh
u ! kepithis Pay your out-of-townand Cey- - , . _ accounts by

Dominion Express Money Orders.

The best way to clean the giass on 
your automobile Is to dip a clean cloth 
m gasotine and lightly rub over sur-1 

' race. Then use a dry cloth.

Lyt
!C KING OFBUr1 Dull eyes may be due to indigestion 

are too long or too *ato hours, or too much reading 
as much harm as badly-1

poun
mothStockings which 

tight can do 
fitting shoes.

fro
potMi nerd's Liniment Relieves Pain. tairenIf
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